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The President's Page 

WE THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES, IN ORDER 
TO FORM A MORE PERF'ECT UNION, ESTABLISH J US
TICE, INSURE DOMESTIC TR..4.NQ UILITY, PROVIDE FOR 
THE COMMON DEFENSE. PROMOTE THE GENERAL 
WELFARE, AND S ECURE THE BLESSINGS OF LIBERTY 
TO OURSELVES AND OUR POSTERITY, DO ORDAIN AND 
ESTABLISH THIS CONSTITUTION FOR THE UNITED 
STAT ES OF AMERICA. 

"WE THE PEOPLE of the United States" describes the 
politi cal body, who, according to our republican instit utiolls, 
form the sovereignly. a nd who hold the power a nd conduct 
the government through their represe nta tives. They are 
what we familiarly call the "sove reign people," and every 
citizen is one of this people. and a constituent member of this 
sovereignly. I 

(1) Dred Scott v. Sanford (1857), 19 How, 404, 15 L. 
Ed. 691. It seems strange that in this landmark of 
judicial decisions a century ago the Supreme Court 
held that a negro was not a cttizen and not one of 
the People of the United States. 

Bu t the Constitution of the United Stat es was ordained a nd 
established not by the states in their sovereign capacities, 
but emphatically, as the preamble declares, by " the People 
of the United States . "~ 

(2) " There can be no do ubt that it was competent to 
the people to invest the general gove l'nment with 
all the powers which they might deem proper and 
necessary; to extend or r estrain these powers ac
cording to their own good pleasure, and to give 
them a paramount an d s upreme authority. As little 
doubt can there be that the people had a right to 
proh ibit to the sta tes the exercise of any powers 
which were, in their jUdgment, incompatible with 
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the objects of the general compact; to make the 
powers of the state governments. in given cases, 
subordinate to those of the nation. or to reserve to 
themselves those sovereign authorities which they 
might nol choose to delegate to either. The Con
stitution was not, therefore, necessarily carved out 
of existing state sovereignties, nor a surrender of 
powers already existing in state institutions, for 
the powers of the states depend on their own con
stitutions; and the people of every state had the 
right to modify and restrain them. according to 
their own views of policy or princi ple. On the other 
hand, it is perfectly clear t hat the sovereign pow
ers vested in the state governments, by their re
spective constitutions, remained unaltered and un
impaired, except so (ar as they were granted to the 
government of the United States. Martin v. Hun
ter, Va. 1816, 1 Wheat. 324, 4 L. Ed. 97. 

Although from time to time throughout our history, pow
ers not specifically granted by the Constitution are sought 
to be exercised under the broad provis ions of the Preamble, 
such as, for example, "to promote the general welfare," 
nevertheless the preamble merely indicates the reason or 
purpose for which the people established the Constitution. 
The preamble must never be regarded as the sou rce of any 
su bstantive power confen-ed upon the government. Such 
substan tiVe powers embrace only those expressly granted in 
the body of the Constitution and such as may be implied 
from t hose so granted. No power can be exerted unless, 
apart from the preamble, it be found in some express dele
gation of power or in some power to be properly implied 
therefrom. 

Sovereignty itself is, of course, not subject to law, fo r it 
is the author and source or law; bu t in our system, while the 
people have delegated sovereign powers to the Congress and 
the Executive, sovereignty itself remains with the people, by 
whom and for whom the government exists and acts. And 
the fundamental rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
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ha ppiness, as individual personal possessions, are secured by 
those maxims of constitutional la .. " which are the monu
ments of the victorious progress of the human race in se
curing to all men the blessings of civilization under the 
reign of just and equal law, to the end that our government 
"may be a government of laws, and not of men." 

Lehr Fess 
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A Call Fo r New Members 

The individual members hip of our Society is not quite 300. 
Including institutions i t is 350. I feel that we should have 
mOTe popular support than this. I should like to see our total 
membership rise this year to at least 500. 

To achieve this goal we must spread the news of our Soci
ety's work. I hope that you have caught the spirit of the new 
history that we are writing. We are doing a very vital thing 
in two respects : (1) enabling our people to know the larg
er importance of our local his tory ; (2) preparing the g round
work for a greater and more grass roots type of general 
American History. 

We are doing this through the following pl1blications: 

1. The Quarterly. 

2. The Junior Cues (for school children). 

3. The History of Lucas County (Volume 4 will be out 
this summer). 

4. The Tourist Guides. 

5. Our forthcoming school textbook. 

ThiS new local-in-national history must be locally support
ed. By the very nature of our situation we cannot get na
tional or even statewide support. Therefore we must do the 
job ourselves. 

Help us to get new members. Pill out the attached mem
bersh ip application on behalf of a fri end, 01' get him to do so. 
I think our program is worth this extra boost. We certainly 
feel encouraged wh en new members join our ranks . 

Randolph C. Downes. 
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The Toledo Literary Scene, 1875-1900 

By G. Harrison Orians 

It is almost impossible to arrive at a fail' estimate of the 
reading habits of a generation over a half-century removed. 
Even if one were to interview all the octogenarians he knew 
or heard of and assumed that their memories were sound 
and their cases representative, he still would not have evi
dence enough for valid generalization. AlI that one can do 
is to present a composite picture of the reading habits of 
our grandfathers and great-grandfathers, and to discover, if 
possible, what part of this general picture applies to a giv
en area. \'i1hen one raises the question of what people ac
tually read , he means, of course, w hat was read by those 
who did read-in any generation a small percentage and 
in modern clays one becoming increasingly smaller. We can 
never know, even when people eschew speaking of books 
t hey have not read, what popular favorites they have actual
ly perused. We cannot honestly assume that a book widely 
acclaimed in Ph iladelphia, or New York or Boston was there
fore popular in Toledo. These reservations aside, we may 
go ahead to speak of books and periodicals in the last Quar
ter of the nineteenth century with which readers of Lucas 
County had some acquaintance. 

In late nineteenth century Toledo the generalized regis
ters now on hand to record popular literary en thusiasms did 
not exist. The chief bookshops of that time- Brown, Eager, 
and Hull, and H. P. Plessner Company (to name only two) 
are no longer in existence, nor seemingly are their records. 
The library month ly reports, so fruitful in establishing the 
popu larity of recent books in present-day Toledo, were not 
only scanty, but dealt with classes of books rather than 
with individual titles. For the query we have rai sed, there
fore, of \,:bat the literary record was in late nineteenth
century Lucas County, we are restricted to private holdings, 
old correspondence, interviews with persons of dimming 
memories, library accessions, and literary notices. Toledo 
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did not have its own literary magazine, but it did have news
papers that attempted to mould t he literary taste, and it 
had a fair number of subscribers to national literary maga
zines. Unfortunately, book notices for the fi rst half of the 
period were sporadic, and, for all the quarter-century cov
ered, represented individual judgments, not community re
actions nor community standards. As for the library acces
sions, there was the Alphabetical Catalogue published in 
1886 (there was no card catalogue) and occasional bulle
tins listing accessions after the last catalogue. Even so, 
these at best show availability of titles, not reading habits. 
T hey do not tell us what people read, nor what books they 
owned. They do give us some measure of what they prob
ably talked about aud may possibly have read. 

The late nineteenth century was not a period of book-of
the-month clubs and weekly review magazines, but it had its 
facilities for the dissemination of knowledge about books 
and creative efforts. Such matters then were local rather 
than national. Toledo newspapers, especially after 1885. 
provided extensive weekly review columns and had literary 
corners for Items of local authorship. National periodicals 
were sufficiently few in number to produce individual im
pacts, and their contents were digested each week or month 
in the daily papers. One only had to look in the news
sheets to find a list of articles appearing in national week
lies and monthlies. Book notices were equally generous, 
but reviews of books made available through local outlets 
are only a part of the story. Many books were sold by tra
veling agents who pounded the sidewalks and rang door
bells , and these persuasive salesmen (now no more) intra· 
duced books into homes otherwise innocent of literary items. 
There were other forces. The more popular authors made 
speaking tours on which they capitalized on their newly
won honors. The Lyceum as an institution brought authors 
and readers together and evoked llew readers. Toledo shar
ed in these ways with other cities of the Middle West in what 
may be called the main currents of the literary scene. 
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1. T he Loca l-Color Movement 

The dominant literary manifestation of the period after 
1880 until World War 1 was the local-color movement. Read
ers of Toledo and environs were by the mid-eighties fu lly 
conscious of the regional movement then sweeping into its 
full glory. Local-color was in general an honest attempt to 
view American life with its loyalty and neighborliness before 
the modern distrust of honesty and community sympathy 
arose. To writers and readers aJike environment was an im
portant factor, as noted by an anonymous critic in 1883: 
"Local-color counts for much with us; our stories might all 
be called studies of phases of human nature, of types of hu 
manity .. . He who can truthfully describe the human being 
of any special environment, either as to his inner character 
or his external diction , appearance, manner, he is our suc
cessful novelist." This critic might, with regard to the lit
erary form most in vogue, have added "and short s tory 
writer." 

Local-color came first to Lucasites from three sources. 
First, there was the Hoosier writer, Edward l<:::ggleston. His 
realistic novels, which were virtually studies in social condi
tions. embodied the life and areas which had been familiar 
to the author during his boyhood and on his travels through 
southern Indiana as a circuit rider. His pictures of West
ern life, presented with seriousness and fidelity to its pat
terns, awakened readers to the possibilities of local material 
and aided materially not only in the development of provin
cial literature but in the creation of an audience for such 
work. Eggleston's T he Hoosier Schoolmaster was, in the 
author's own words, the "file-lead er of the procession of 
Ameri can dialect novels" and the "first of the dialect stories 
that depict a life quite beyond New England influence." Th is 
effort was no flash in the pan. He made his influence solid 
with Roxy and T he Ci rcuit Rider. Because Indiana materials 
were similar to those of Northwest Ohio, Eggleston enjoyed 
great favor among Toledo readers. 

The second large force in the popularization of the new 
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local-color materia l was Bret Harte. His discovery of a Ilt
erary bonanza in California was so loudly proclaimed through
out the nation that even the occasional reader knew his name 
and sometimes his works. His ea rliest success was followed 
w ith Mrs. Skagg's Husbands (1874), Tales of the Argonauts 
(1875), Drift from Two S ho res (1878), and The Twins of 
T ab le Mountain (1879 ). This SucCession of works kept his 
name before the public and increased the sa le of his books. 
The casual reader who m issed the earli er furor about Harte 
was li kely to become acq uainted with him during the nineties 
when he was again producing a volu me a year. While there 
were those who preferred the earlier works, distinctive later 
narratives such as "Colonel Starbottle's Client," "A Protege 
of Jack Hamlin's ," "An Ingenue of the Sierras," etc., pos
sessed such merits as to enlist and retain readers. Toledo 
was conscious of his work to the last. For example, his 
"Knight Errant of the Foot-hills" and "A Secret of Telegraph 
Hill," appeared in t he Blade in t he Spring of 1889; his three
part "The Conspiracy of i\'1rs. Bunker" ran in t he I"ebruary, 
1892, Sunday Commerci al, and his novel, Three Partners, ap
peared in the s pring of 1897 in the Blade prior to book pub
lication. 

The third force in the local-color movement was George 
Washington Cable and his southern co lleagues . Cable care
fully assigned melodramatic occurrences in New Orleans to 
the years before 1850; and because this material was exotic 
and strange, it had an appeal in the North. Beginn ing in 1875 
Cable by short stories, novels, and platform appearances be
came for a t ime almost "Mr. Local Color" himself. His Gran
dissimes (1880) and Dr. Sevier (1884 ) prepared northwestern 
Ohio readers for his appearance on a lecture tour, wh ich in 
turn led to a renewed demand for his fiction. 

These forces were soon a ided by the work of other South
ern novelists and short-story writers all freely noticed in To
ledo papers, Joel Chandler Ha rris, Mary Murfree, Octave 
Thanet, and others. Harris was the subject of a program for 
the New Century Club in April, 1889, and Octave Thanet was 
gh'en extended literary notices through the nineties, including 
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one as early as April 6, 1889_ By 1886 Toledo's library had 
made available three of Harris' most famous collections , 
Nights with Uncle Remus (1883), Uncle Remus, His Songs 
and Sayings, and Mingo and Other Sketches which contained 
"At Teague Poteet's," aile of his best "cracker s torles_" 

Mary .Murfree's works, widely heralded as they were 
through the files of the Atlantic Monthly, were well-known to 
Toledo readers and to borrowers frOIll the Library. Critica l 
notices were written in a vein which implied considerable 
reader knowledge about the author and her works and her 
every literary skirmish was taken cognizance of in the pub
lic press. Constance F'enimore Woolson, though addicted to 
more than one literary region, was another of the writers to 
further the literary cause of t he South. Lake-Country Sketch
es (18i5) was followed wil.1I Rodman the Keeper, Southern 
Sketches (1880), For the Majo r (1883) and East Angels 
(1886). To precise geographical descriptions she added ro
mantic action, often concerning newcomers to au area, the 
natives serving as colorful background. That Constance 
Woolson was known as an Ohio author gavc her an added 
claim to the attention of local readers. 

Thomas Nelson Page was among the later southern region
alists to be accepted, though his first success antedated that 
of Matt Crim, Will Harben, and Harry Stillwell Edwards. The 
Toledo Library acquired his works as fast as they were pub
lished, but most readers were already conversant with him 
through lhe periodicals. His reputation mounted steadily 
during the nineties as is apparent in the December 30, 1898 
Blade notice: Emily Bouton speaks of his "exquisite short 
stories for which he bas been warmly appreciated. That he 
has won success in Red ROCk, no one will deny. He has put 
into it, so far as is possible, most of the qualities which made 
the charm of the short stories, and it has a vitality which 
must make it endure." 

It was not long before Toledo readers were examining lo
cal-color materials from the Northeast as well as from the 
South. From New England two writers became well-estab-
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lished in the hearts of Lucas County readers : Mary Wilk ins 
Freeman and Sarah Orne J ewett. The latter's activities 
spanned the period of the present volume. She began w ith 
Deep have n in 1877 and followed with Co unt ry By-Ways a nd 
The Mat e of the Day li g ht. But her first general collection, 
T a les of New Eng la nd (1879), a nd A White Heron really 
brought her fame. These volumes were purchased by those 
who had made a cursory acquaintanceship with her stories in 
the Atl a nti c Monthly . 

Mary Wilkins Freeman was as steady a source of reading 
material as Jewett, though her manner was grimmer and her 
tales Jess essay-like in character. In more recent years a l
most every college student has made the acq uain tance of 
"The Revolt of Mother," but in the nineties, her period of 
greatest popularity. there were no special favorites. All were 
esteemed, especially the stories in A H um ble Ro ma nce and in 
A New Eng la nd Nun. Isolated stories were printed during 
the nineties in the Toledo Blade and the Even in g Bee, and she 
was proclaimed in 1897 as "one of the best delineators of 
New-England character who has ever attempted to show it 
th rough story-telling." 

Local-COlorists, however, were an ubiquitous lot, and they 
celebrated most regions of the United States. Their n umbers 
included Gertrude Atherton, W. A. White, W. H . Bishop, C. 
W. Chesnutt, Frederick Remington, Sarah Greene, P. V. Mi
ghels, Alice Brown, etc. etc., and the subject matter extended 
from Cape Cod to the sagebrush desert. Two may be singled 
out for notice. Mary H. Catherwood, aft er 1889 a celebrator 
of Canadian loeal-color, had quite a Toledo following, partly 
because of her Buckeye residence, partly because the setting 
of her earlier stories was mostly the Northwest Ter ritory, and 
partly because of the critical acclaim of her "brilliance." 

While Catherwood was championing northern scenes, lI.'Iary 
Halleck Foote was ·writing of Colorado, Idaho, and California 
and winning attention from rocking-chair travelers of the 
Lucas County area. Led-Horse Cla im was early in the library 
and an 1884 issues of the Toledo Eve ning Bee r ecommended 
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to its readers her contributions to the new literature of the 
West. 

Of the other local-colorists of general reputation, Rowland 
Robinson, Lillie Chase Wyman, Philander Deming , Esther 
Bemon Carpenter, Rose Terry Cooke, and Katherine Mac
Dowell, we find little or no mention in the newspapers or cor
respondence of the period, and of this group only :MacDowell 
was represented in the Library. 

Toledo, however, fully succumbed to the local-color move
ment. Its magazines were full of local-color offerings, the 
daily and weekly press drew for feature contributions from 
this source, and the book notices never passed over either 
magazine 01' book creations in this field. Toledo followed, of 
course, the nationa l taste in these matters, and though no 
local-color works sprang from this region, readers were en
thusiastic in the main about regional stories and regional 
authors; they were ready to acclaim the dictum that he who 
would be truly national must be truly local. 

2. Pop ular Novels and Noveli st s 

But the books that most Toledoans read were in a class 
which we may call popular or entertaining. Universal favor
ite was Francis Marion Crawford, a story-telling artist with 
an aim to entertai n. Almost once a year he greeted readers 
with a new title, sometimes in the Saracinesca series, a nd 
these, real in setting and presentation, displayed a great 
worldly knowledge, a powerful imagination plus a full meas
ure of sentiment and dramatic movement. In consequence, 
Crawford, through his cosmopolitan experience and narra
tive power, was rated as second among American interna
tional novelists_ If Toledoans did not get out their yardsticks 
to measure relative merits, they did consume Crawford in 
more than reasonable quantities . 

. Among the genuine entertainers was Frances Hodgson 
Burnett. Her Littl e l ord Fau ntelroy (1886), highly popular, 
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proved even more famous as a tailor's model and mother's 
ideal than as an object of yourthful emulation. Mrs. Burnett 
moved to London for a while and from that eminence offered 
two histori cal novels of Queen Anne's time, A Lady of Quality 
and His Crace of Osmonds. Her return to America and to her 
ea l"iier manner in 111 Connect ion with the De Willoug hby 
Claim was enthusiastically heralded. T he story was "con
st.ructed with the most wonderful skill," so says a reviewer, 
and the only weak thing about it was the title. 

Even more popular was Frank Stockton whose novels and 
short stories found their way into Toledo in the eighties. In 
1884 t.he Toledo Bee (Oct.ober 6) favorably reviewed "A Tale 
of Negative Gravity," and by 1891 the Li brary had four of his 
books. Of Stockton's novel, T he Great Stone of Sardia. Emi
ly Bouton remarked in late 1897 : "There is but one Stock
ton, but one whose Imagination can play such s trange and 
always delightful pranks, and it has not failed this time." A 
year later she speaks of his "annual contribution for t.he 
entertainment of his world of admirers." 

The novelists of entertainment were varied, of course. 
Some of them like Helen Hunt Jackson wrote novels of re
form that proved so romantic as to permit the readers to for
get their basic reforming zeal. Ramona is a case in point. 
Others like E. P. Roe gained thousands of readers with stor
ies of love in which heroes, and especially heroines, were en
dowed with only enough body to house son l. His greatest 
fictional feat was perhaps utilizing the grea t Chicago fire as 
an agency to remove barriers to romance and marriage. His 
popularity continued down to 1910 and even later. Roe's 
and Burnett's romantic tales fed the same readers that 
European romanticists were also catering to-Ouida, Marie 
Carelli, 1\'1 . E. Bradden, etc. 

Scottish novelists of the kailyard school also proved great 
favorites in the nineties. The school was established with 
Barrie's popular Window in Thrums (1889). T he Littl e Mill
ister (1891) marked him as a successful novelist and a fi fty
cent edition of 80,000 copies was disposed of shortly after the 
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book appeared. Early in 1893, Emily Bouton in a Blade col
umn headed "\Vho is James Barrie" was remarking, "His 
name has become a familiar one on ly within the last five 
years." Three months later another reviewer remarked, 
"James 1\'1. Barrie has won for himself a name and fame 
that are lasting." Fellow Scotsman Ian Maclaren published 
in 1894 Beside t he Bonnie Briar Bush, a volume which in the 
fi rst year of publication was more widely sold than The Pris
oner of Zenda of Anthony Hope. A New York publisher re
marked wistfully: "We'd all be g lad to have a good 'Kailyard' 
writer on our list." 

The readers of T oledo were many times called impression
able, a characteristic held r esponsible for the strong impres
sion which 1\'laurier's T ri lby and Marcella (1894) made upon 
the city and for the American popularity of :Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward (whose fame was increased by her cisAtlantic tour) 
and Hall Caine, author of The Manxman and A Son of Hagar, 
both of whom were later referred to by Toledo reviewers as old 
favorites. The Sherlock Holmes stories of Arthur Conan 
Doyle, published first in 1891, brought his name to t he atten
tion of many readers, and the popular Sign of t he Four, two 
years later, kept the public a lert to his merits. A Blade list of 
the most successful novelists (January 2, 1897) included 
l\'irs. Humphrey Ward, Conan Doyle, Harold Frederick, Sam
uel Crockett, Ian :MacLaren, and Mrs. Steele. To this group a 
subsequent rev iewer added the names of Elizabeth P helps 
(on the strength of A Sing ul ar Life) and James Barrie (es
pecially after Sentimental T ommy). 

The end of the century saw two great outbursts of popular 
fiction. The first we may call the "B'Gosh" school and was 
representative of the rural areas. Opie Reid's Juck lins, a 
rustic piece, in a sense inaugurated the class, but two slight
ly disparate novels, read more as bumor than fiction, really 
brought the provincial novel Into its own. Westcott's Dav id 
Ha rum (1898) and Bacheller's Eben Holden both Introduced 
home-spun types of character. David was a s mall-town bank
er with a passion for horse trading. Eben was a genial phil
osopher, shrewd but good-natured, also with a love for hors-
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es. Both books were highly conventional in plot and senti
ment, factors which augm ented rather than decreased their 
popular appeal. 

The second outburst was the great and almost universal 
popularity of the costume romance, especially after 1896. 
Why was it that from the middle of the nineties for ten years 
there was so strong a romautic revival? There are many 
theories . One is the war with Spain with its staunch nat ioll
alism. In many circles its idealism made the romance of other 
heroic days extremely palatable. There was the journey to 
free a land. But all at once the bottom dropped out of the 
heightened war emotion. In a sense the generation was 
thwarted, for after a hundred days of fighting hostili ties 
ceased and the great crusade was terminated. Readers, es
pecially women, turned to historical romance to supply what 
the earthly scene could no longer furnish. 

Equally important was the literary importation from over
seas: the success of Lorna Doone ushered in a series of works 
that sought to bring their readers to an equally romanti c ele
vation. Then the rise of sentimental romance (after the 
manner of the Scottish Barrie)' the swashbuckling romance 
of Crockett and Weyman, and the ult ra-romantic fictiou of 
Anthony Hope ( Prison er of Zenda) prepared the way for the 
temporary reaction fl'om realism in fiction. Then there was 
the advent of Stevenson who became the cynosure of all eyes. 
He was incurably romantic, strikingly popular- everywhere 
in Amerca- and gave direction and stimulus to American 
writers and thrills and excitement to American readers. The 
American popularity of Quo Vadis and other favorites from 
the pen of Sienkiewicz was also a potent force in the romantic 
upheaval. 

On the American scene there was one outs tanding literary 
success that stimulated the production of more and more his
torical pieces. This was the Ben Hur of Lew Wallace. The 
thumping success of Wallace's novel did much to create a 
public demand fo r pieces in the romantic and historical mood, 
and as far as Ohio readers were concerned, his tour of the 
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area with his leCLUre, " How I came to Write Ben Hur" (in 
1895) helped li ft t he previous 290,000 sale to new heights. 
His Prince of India, widely read, appeared after t he move
ment was in full career. 

Tile sea rchers for rom ance had a wide choice. Among t he 
best sellers were S. Weir Mitchell's Hugh Wynne, a novel 
which bids fail' to prove the only novel of the half-decade to 
survive, and Charles 1\'lajor's When Knig hthood was in Flow
er (not only the best seller of 1899, but also the model fol' 
swashbuckling romance). Other choices could be made from 
l\Iorga n's John Litt lejohn of J ., Mary Johnson's Pri sone rs of 
Hope, Chambers' Lorraine and Ashes of Em pire, Anthony 
Hope's T he King's Mi r ror, Max Pemberton's The Carden of 
Swords, L. Cope Cornford's S ons of Adversity , Hewlett's The 
Fo rest l overs, and Crockett's The Standard Beare r and 
Lockinvar, of which Emily Bouton remarked, " ... it is not a 
great story, bU,t will not diminish his admirers, especially 
those who li ke t he clash of a rms mi ngled wtb t he romance 
of love affairs." Crawford's Vi a Crucis carn e also into the 
historical category and was thus greeted in the Blade: " There 
is someth ing more than strength in this story and this it has 
in abundance; but it is also polished in di ction and with that 
article finish which gives one the impression of a perfect pic
ture that needs nothing to make it complete." Certainly be
yond this enthusiasm cannot go. 

Not all the romantic matedals were of recent origin, either 
American or English . The popular favorites of an older t.ime 
were still before the public and were read by man y who 
eschewed the modern offerings as weak, effete, or VUlgar. 
Thus it was that people were reading Scott, Cooper, Dickens, 
George Eliot. and Thackeray; and the pl'evalence of sets of 
these writers in the older Toledo homes indicates a wide and 
eager reading class . The Toledo Blade even repri nted Scott's 
Talisman in the spring of 1889. There were not a few gentle
men and ladies ot t he old school who regarded any Amercall 
fiction after Hawthorne and any English fiction after 1875, 
as trashy and unli terary. The greatest index of the persis
tence and reputation of these nineteenth-century fictional 
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giants was the r egular ann ouncement of new and popular edi
tions of the authors. The extended references to t he new 
edition of 'fb ackeray in the late nineties is a good illustration 
of th e public notice accorded these reissues. 

Critica l essays , in fact, were periodically written about the 
Victorians, early and late, even apart from club programs and 
speCial lectures. Two r ival editions of Eliot 's Romola ap
peared in 1891 and as late as 1894 parallels between George 
Eliot and William Shakespeare were being made, just as com
parable comparisons between Scott and S hakespeare had 
been made fi ft y years befo re. By 1897, howeve r, George 
Eliot's r eputation was in a temporary decline in Toledo, 
though if one judge by magazine and other re ferences there 
was no lessening of esteem for Victo rian noveli sts in general. 
As Eliot's popularity waned somewhat, that of George ?o,'1ere
dith mounted, 01' so we are t o judge by the praise and wide 
notices given his Lord Ormond and his Aminta (1894) and 
The Amazing Marriage (1896). The naturalistic Victorian, 
Thomas Hardy, was not so enthus iasti cally received as his 
predecessors, especially after Life's Little Ironies (1894) and 
Jude the Obscure (1895). That his novels did not create an 
uproar was owing solely to the fact th a t they were read a l
most in a cui ti c sense, and their flagrant violations of decor
um did not come to the attention of those who might haYe 
been most outraged. But even of the popular Vi ctorians it 
cannot be said that they could vie in sales with Mrs. Alexan
der , and Mrs. Steele, 01' l\.:Tarie Corelli; and Meredith 's readers 
were outnumbel'ed by the admirers of S. Baring-Gould. 

3. T he Reali sts. 

The magazine readers of Lucas Co unty, especially readers 
of t he Atlantic Monthly, the Century, the Critic, elc., could 
not fa il to be aware of the critical debate of the period, a de
bat e which was a natural consequence of forces of conflict 
and change. Apart froUl the fel'menl of sectionalis m and the 
disillusionment left by the CiyiI War there were other factors 
perceptible in almost every community wh ich led to a r iSing 
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realism. There was the conflict for instance between a strict 
idealism, almost archetypal in charactel', and science. It 
created fine examples of its kind in the popular novels of 
William Dean Howells and the little-read novels of Henry 
J ames, in whose works there was a fusion of native material 
with the methods found in English and French novelists. 
Realism as an American movement began in an insistence 
upon verity, marked more by the assertioll of what was not 
truth rather than a striking affirmation of what was. But 
as fa r as the Jilerary scene was concerned t he realistic move
ment, considered in its strictest sense, declined somewhat 
after 1887, when it split into two directions, t he one toward 
an increasi ng subjectivity or Impression ism, the other to
ward social protest. But whether readers took sides on the 
controversy or not, or even cared about the synthesis which 
It brought about of c ritical and scienti fic met hods with the 
older ethical idealism, they were happy about the cons ider
able number of near-great novels which it provided them. 

Of the ebullient realists of t he time, William Dean Howells 
won the greatest local and national acclaim. He was one of 
few novellsts to be directly advertised in Toledo papers. In 
a page-ad In the Commercial (June 29, 1880 ) the publishers, 
Houghton-Mifflin, promoted all t he Howells books, and a 
complete list, plus t he 1880-1885 additions, was ill the Toledo 
Library of 1886. T he Rise of Silas Lapham, A Modern In_ 
stance, Indian Summer, April Hopes, a Chance Acquaintance, 
and others were briskly circulated. By 1891 The Albany De
pot, An Imperative Duty, Annie Kilburn , A Hazard of New 
Fortunes, and Criticism and Ficti on had been added. How
ells was the period's most adm ired realist, a lt hough there 
were occasional criti cs who longed for excitement a nd ro
mance instead of the analysis and case-study work which 
they found in his volumes. 

Henry James was talked about in the public press and his 
stories were read by a handful of intellectual readers. but 
it is doubtful if any considerable number of James enthusiasts 
existed in the entire count ry. He was just on the eve of being 
more widely accepted when the appearance of his The Awk-
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ward Age in the Atlantic Monthly drove readers the other 
way. References to him here and there indicate that he was 
regarded as strictly "for the elect ," 

Other realists (especially when primarily regionalists) en
joyed public favor. Hamlin Garland, local-colorist and veri
list. was known through periodical and volume publication. 
l\I any w ho read his Main-T raveled Roads and Other Main_ 
T raveled Roads did so with Interest, but rejected bis pictu res 
as representative of farm lite, at least farm lite as It was 
known in the home-owned areas of Northwestern Ohio. Still, 
in an nouncing Garland's Prairie Folks (1893) t he Blade could 
declare : "The name of the author . .. will assure readers ot 
the ioterest of the stories and also that they mean something 
besides the mere narratives. 'Mr. Garland is a lways at home 
with t he farmers of the great West, and he knows of what 
he Is speaking." 

As fo r the other intenser realists of the period. it is doubt
ful if they made much of a stir here. Occasionally Zola was 
attacked fo r his gutter pi ctures, hut there was a generality 
in the abuse that suggests that the originals had not been 
read. Zola came to notice chiefly through t he Zolaesque 
methods of Hardy or through association in 1898 with t he 
notorious Dreyfus case. Even where there is suspicion of 
knowledge of his works, the critic was disposed to call Zola a 
sectarian : a figure of weariness and the pursuer of a frui tless 
philosophy. Comparably Lucasites were not ready to accept 
the impressionistic naturalism of Stephen Crane nor the 
amoral detenninism of Norris (in McTeague). 

The second phase of t he realistic outlook was that of so
cial protest. Toledo was introduced, in th is vein, to such au
thors as Henry George, champion of the single tax, T. B. Al
drich, a s taunch enemy of monopolies, John Hay, and Henry 
F . Keenan. Tn t he late eighties Toledo also became aware 01 
A. 'V. Tourgee. who was to apply "muscular Christianity" to 
economic problems. Tourgee's An Appeal to Caesar received 
a favorable review from the Toledo Evening Bee in 1884, and 
two years later 1 he Library held seven of his hooks. In 1888 
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came t he most famous of the social works, the famed Look
ing Backward of Edward Bellamy, which sold nearly a mil
lion copies within a decade. Brown, Eager, and Hull ran ads 
for it in 1889, and at least three reading clubs devoted pro
grams to Bellamy 's book in that year. Emily Bouton, s peak
ing of the author five years later r emarked: "His name be
came familiar in a lmost every hOllsehold in his own country," 
and he "aroused a world of interest and discussion." His 
Equality was extensively reviewed in J uly, 1897. 

The tremendous s uccess of Bellamy directed the social 
novelists toward the Utopian reconstruction of society. At 
least some of the thirty-eight Utopian novels in America dur
ing the 1890's were known in Toledo; caples of Donnelly's 
Caesa r's Column, Chaun cey's The Crystal Button, Howells' 
T raveler from Altruria (189 4) and Fuller's A.D. 2000 have 
turned up with Toledo bookplates. The Toledo Blade of 1893 
made availa ble for ten cents a reprint of Buhver-Lytton 's The 
Coming Age and readers of the Saturday edition of the Blade 
in early 1895 made the acquaintance of one of the minor 
Ameri can novels in the Uto pian category, W. H. B ishop's T he 
Garde n of Eden , U.S.A., whose purpose was th us avowed by 
the author : I have "tri ed to s how how a true Chri stianity 
and perfect frankn ess can exist side by side . .. Christian 
principles must be at the very foundation of any genuine 
social reform." 

Social novels of big city life began to make t heir appear
ance in the same decade, a fact which has been lost sight of 
in the more recent concern with the small town. Thes e as
sumed t hree approaches : severe critici sm of the urban so
cial climber, as in Boyesen's Mammon of Unright eousness 
(1891 ) and Robert Grant's Unleavened Bread, criticism of 
blunted social consciences amon g the predatory women and 
men of Chicago, and attacks on the genera l callousness of 
the rising city plutocracy, Illustrated in Fuller's T he Cliff
Dwellers and Warner's T he Golden House. The last named 
was characterized by Emily Bouton as a ;'charmin g story. 
marked with the usual excellence of the author's literary 
work. " The t heme of the industrial baron and of the in-
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equalities of wealth was to receive more extended treatment 
after the century 's end. 

4. The Poetic Scene. 

In poetry there was an above-average audience, and the 
Household and Cambr idge editions of verse kept the estab
lished romantic poets, English and Ameri can, in considerable 
demand. Walter Scott, Cowper, Lord Byron, Tennyson, 
Browning, and Shelley were among the unquestioned over
seas favo rites along willl the lesser voices of Pelicia Hemans 
and Adelaide Proctor. Members of the New England School, 
from Whittier to Lowell , were highly popular, and the usual 
choice of f riends who clung to the "flowers, bon-bons, or 
books" rul e i n gifts. 'fhis school was passing from the stage 
'during this period, and the death of Holmes in the fall of 
1894, follow ing shortly after the deaths of Whittier, Parkman 
and Lowell, really marked th e close of an epoch. The period 
of literatu re which these CODcord and Cambridge authors 
made illust rious was over , t hough the volumes of remi~ 

niscences which followed helped to establish t he sanctity of 
their reputations. 

Longfellow died in 1882, the same year as his last pub
lished volume, though posthumous items were to spread over 
many succeed ing years. Longfellow was popula r enough 
in Toledo to have thirty~five different works in the Library 
of 1886, includi ng bis latest, III the Ha rb or (1882). February 
27th, Longfellow 's birthday, was frequently made the basis of 
special celebration . In 1888 that date occasioned a jOint 
meeting of t he Simpson and the Bryant Chau tauqua Circles 
at wh ich quotations from his works were r ecited and other 
tributes to his fame were offer ed. In 1894 a six-volume edi
tion of his poems was added t o the library. By that time hls 
poetry had settled down to qu iet acceptance, was excerpted 
in the school readers, sorted into standard quotation booll:s 
.and it provided stock material for s tudy groups. He was 
praised as a masterly artist with a delicate ear and a sure 
sense of form . 
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Whittier a lso had adequate library representation and his 
name turned up frequently. The aura of his Civil War repu
tation still hung over him. This, combined with the notes 
of quiet piety and idyllic g race, made his fame secure for a 
generation. Des pite his narrow technical range, readers fou nd 
in his poetry a spiritual democracy and a sym pathy with com
mon life and all thin gs human, that made it attractive. The 
a ppearance of Pickard's li fe and the Cambridge edition of 
the Complete Poetical Works at the same time (1894) gave 
several years of increased vitality to his work. Oliver Wen
dell Holmes was represented by sixteen books in the li brary, 
incl uding The Iron Cat e, T he life of R. W. Emerson, and 
Poems. One of the Holmes' latest published poems was primed 
in the June 1, 1893 Blade, accompanied by an etching of the 
author and the commen t : "His in tellect is undimmed by 
passing years." All the New England authors were frequ ent 
subject s for lecture series and papers in the various literary 
organizations (especially after 1885 )_ This was markedly 
true of Lowell, whose political pronouncements, public lec
t ures, and literary criticism afforded a broad base for exam
ination in political science as well as in strictly li terary clubs. 

Majors and Minors : 

+ + + 

POEMS , 

PAUL L AWRENCE DUNBAR 

The best of the older poets 
'vere brought a lmost daily to 
the casual attention of Tole
do newspaper readers 
through selected exchan ges 
from a dozen cities. In ad
dition, special colu mns called 
Jewels of Thought, Scrap 
Basket, Brilliants, Poets' 
Corner, etc., served up for 
th e most inattentive choice 
passages from Shelley, E. B. 
Browning, Keats, Waller , 
Alice Ca ry, William Morris, 
Whittier, N. P. Willis, Low-

Tille'r i ge 01 Dunb .. ·, •• cend volulm of 
~n. P<lbl'>h.d in Tol..do in 189) by Had· 

'-_ __________ " l.y ond Hadley_ 
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ell , Bryant, Longfellow, Shakespeare, Tennyson, Suckling, 
Dante, etc., besides minor and transitory verses printed from 
local con tributors "by request." Local poetesses included 
among others, M rs. M. A. Noteman (Maud "Mirror), Elizabeth 
Blackwell , Margaret H. Lawless , J eannie Paul, Mrs. Luella 
Smith, and Gertrude Clark. 

A special local enthusiasm was that for th e neighboring 
IHi chigan poet, Will Carleton . H e seems to have been high
iy regarded in Toledo, a t least in certa in circles. One col
umnist wrote of him: "Will Carleton claims an attention 
wh ich would be en thusiastic if hal f expressed, for Michigan 
people are justly proud of the poet of their s tate." Carle
ton's appeal, however, was of more than local dimensions: 
F. L. P a t tee states t hat by 1912 more than six hundred thou
sand copies of Carleton 's works ha d bee n sold. Explanation 
fo r th is w ide popularity may be found in the following Blade 
comment upon a new editio n of the Farm Ba llads (1898): 
"The tears lie very neal' th e surface even t oday, when one 
reads over the familiar lines of 'Betsy and I are Out,' and 
'I-low Betsy and I Ma de Up.' " 

Another of the down-to-ear th and non-academic poets 
popular In Toledo was James Whitcomb Riley. The fact that 
he came from a neig hboring state a nd t ha t his verses were 
simple a nd sen timenta l helped materially in evo king a wide 
a udien ce. H is vogue was national, but Lucas County reflect· 
.ed admirably the national judgment in Riley's casco His pop
ularity was noticeable shortly after The Old Swimmin' Hole 
and ' Leven More Poe ms (1883) appeared. S uccessive vol
umes were not only eagerly g reeted but eagerly awaited. His 
g reat following can be accoun ted for , not only because be 
h it t he in tellectual level of his readers, but a lso because he 
furthered the sentimentality of Longfellow and the dialect of 
J ohn Hay and Will Carleton. 

Of certain poets. Whitman , Timrod, Crane, there was scant 
mention in Lucas County. (It is doubtful that Mayor Samuel 
Jones propensity for quoting Whitman enhanced the latter's 
popularity locally). Severa l Ohio authors received w ide no-
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ti ce, chiefly t hrough local or state pride. This was true of 
Coates Kinney (author of "Rain on the Roof" ), especially 
after his " Ohio Centennial Ode" (1888). Praised during the 
eighties was John James Piatt, self-styled poet of Ohio, who 
won attention with his " Idyls and Lyrics of the Ohio Valley," 
and "Western Windows." Almost universally acclaimed was 
Edith Thomas, once resident of BO\vling Green. She was 
r egarded locally and nationally as America's most famous 
woman poet, a title s he retained beyond 1920; though she is 
not so highly esteemed today as then , she did not lose out to 
her erstwh ile rivals, such as Emma Lazarus, Ina Coolbrith , 
Anna Botta, Emily Veeder , or Louise Moulton. 

5_ The H Ull1orists. 

By 1890 America's geogra phica l frontier was practically 
a t an end . But this did not end an interest in the West and 
things western. It actually added a nostalgic note to the 
zestful one earlier sounded. What constituted t he West and 
its literary appeal is a broad topic. There were the western 
poems of Joaquin Miller with hi s " Kit Carson," " Last of the 
Taschatas," "The Missouri" and "Sunrise at San Diego." 
There were the later stories of Bret Harte, melodramati c and 
DickenSian, vivid but formula-ridden. There were t he Cali
fornia and Nevada stories of Josephine Clifford and Jim 
Gaily, of H. R. Mighels, genius of the sage-brush school. 
There were the southwestern stories of A. H. Lewis and 
Charles F. Lummis and the northwestern stor ies of Ella H ig
g inson and Frank Wilson. But, in the main, these simply 
represented the local-color trad ition. The West, especially 
in the eighties, was more graphically represented in t he work 
of Mark Twain. Roughing It had supplied this Western at
mosphere with broad humor, a nd Life 011 th e Miss issippi, both 
in serial a nd book for-m, had celebra ted the heartland of the 
Old West. The first of these was Mark Twain's literary capi
talization of the Nevada mining areas and a social study of 
the days of the Argonauts and the Overland Trail. T o the 
recording of these interesting features in the life of the West 
he brought a discursive, h ilarious, expans ive s pirit, represen-
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tative of Wes tern optimism, self-indu lgence and breadth of 
speech. In "Old Times on the l\liss!ssippi" published in the 
Atl ant ic Monthl y dur ing the seventies, Twain gave a chron
icle of an odd chapter in the history of American develop
ment. He portrayed with beauty the multi-colored life of the 
stately Mississippi from St. Louis to the Gulf. Further por
trayal of t he Mississi ppi a»pea red in T he Adventures of T om 
Sawyer and in Huck lebe rry Finn. 'l'hese presented the r iver 
towns of Twain 's own days and the river rascals who preyed 
upon gullible village residents of mids tream America. 

But if Mark Twain was read for his western materials, he 
was by his own ge ne ration more especially regarded as a 
humorist, one who, after Artemus 'Wa rd , had no peer in 
America. In the multiple devices of his first humorous s uc
cess, Innocents Abroad, the vagrom exaggeration of Rough
ing it, the drollery of A T ramp Abroad, the fai thfulness and 
at the same time the satire of his S ket ches Old and New, 
Mark Twain had prov ided the means for setting his co ntem
poraries la ughing. Though he knew little of the modern 
s hort-story and of fictiona l construction in general, his great
ness is not a ffected by s uch ignorance. He is a humorist in 
the la rge sense, as are Cervantes, Moliere, and Rabelais. 

There was no period, however , when Twain's reputation 
was as high in Toledo as in the years immediately after his 
lecture appearance at the Wheeler House in 1884. On De
cember 9th of that year Toledoans were notified by the Eve· 
ning Bee of a coming appearance of Mark T wain : 

The names of the distinguished humorists, Mark 
T wain and George \Y. Cable a re familiar in every family 
throughout the land, and as wri ters and lecturers, in 
their original specialties, they stand at t he head of the ir 
profession. On l\Ionday next [ December 15, 1884} they 
will appear at Wheeler's Opera House , and their ma ny 
admirers in Toledo and vicinity will gladly embrace the 
opportunity of listening to them as they give their per
fect rendering of some of their original characters. 
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According to the newspaper re"'iew the readings were 
qui te s uccessful : 

These gentlemen [Twain and Cable] gave selections 
from their own works at the Opera I·louse last evening 
before an appreciative audience, and the entertainment 
was thoroughly enjoyable throughout. Twain's quaint 
humor was irresistibly laughable while Cable's remark
able delineation of character was simply wonderful. His 
"Mary's Ride" was gi\'en with fine effect. Both gentle
men responded to encores. 

It was probably because of his s ustained reputation in the 
Toledo area that the Toledo Sunday Commercial ran Mark 
Twain's T he American Claimant through issues of the win
ter and spring of 1892. 

If the a rea was invariably amused by the sallies of Mark 
Twain , there were other professional humorists who pro
duced uproarious effects. Prominent among these was Josh 
Billings . In 1870 the first of the famed Farmers' Allminax 
was published and it was issued annually for nine succeed
ing years. It sold 100,000 copies in the first two years. The 
Allminax cont ained a great varlety of material, from prog
nostications and columns of dates to little essays and homely 
sayings. Simplified spelli ng undoubtedly contributed to 
S haw's popularity, bu t the raciness of his lines and the home
ly wit were the real source of his appeaL l\-1ost of his volume 
publications were completed in the seventies, but Jos h Bill
ings' Spice-Box was issued as late as 1881. Those who dis
dained humor in volume form still absorbed the wisdom of 
his humorous aphorisms from the pages of the Century Mag
azine where he wrote under the name of Uncle Esek. 

Bill Nye was known in Toledo in the mid-eighties, especial
ly after his lecture appearance with James Whitcomb Riley_ 
Among his book titles, despite the wide popularity of his For
ty Liars and Other Lies (1882), Bill Nye was chiefly known 
in Toledo for his Cornic History of the United Stat es (1894) . 
But long before its appearance the lecture platform and the 
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daily press had brought Nye home to a large class of readers. 
Take the Toledo papers, for example. In 1881 (July 7), t he 
Blade carried a n eleven-paragraph article by t he humorist 
on the inconvenience of being bald-headed. Again in 1884 
there was a humorous sketch on Archimedes by Nye. By 
1890, Bil1 Nye's humorous articles, along with their equally 
humorous illustrations, appeared on the first page of many 
issues of the Toledo Daily Commercial. On July 13th that 
Journal published h is adventures while visiting Jay Gould's 
farm. The humorous climax of t he article is reached when 
Nye writes: 

He [Jay Gould ] said t hat he was glad t o see me, for 
he want ed to tell me about a kind act which he did a 
year ago in secret, hopi ng that it would get in to the pa
pers before this, but had not. 

David Ross Locke (one-time editor and publisher of the 
Blade) won fame as a Civil 'Var satirist, but in the peaceful 
days that followed he lent effective aid to other causes as 
well, for he had a g ift for ridicule that made him a real prop
agandic force. His satire t ook the form of let ters by " P e
troleum Vesuvius Nasby," a dissolute, illiterate, slavery-lov
ing, political office-seeker, "Lait Paster uv the Church uv 
the Noo Dispensashun ," whose career as a political jackal 
began in 1861, proceeded through a term as postmaster at 
"Confedrit X roads," and carried on as a Democratic camp
follower into the 1880's, when Locke finally sen t him to 
Europe. His later books include Eastern Fruit in Western 
Dishes (1875), A Paper City (1878), and Nasby in Exile 
(1882) . All his life Nasby was a newspaperman and it was 
in the press that he found his greatest number of readers. 
After 1878 he ret urn ed to t he corners with an 1879-80 series 
in the S aturd ay and Weekly Blade, letters largely concerned 
with Pendleton's Greenback theory in Kentucky. 

The Toledo Blade of 1881 carried a Nasby letter once a 
week, bu t the objects of humor and satire in this series were 
discovered in Europe. A July 2nd letter was on Englishwo
men's big feet ; two weeks lat er he was writing about London 
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lawyers, and still later on London advertising and street ven
dors. There we re sixteen English essays in all. From Octo
ber to December he had transferred his humor to Ireland and 
Scotland . T he work appeared in book form in 1882. In the 
winter of 1887 t he Dai ly Blade advertised r eprints of A Pa
pe r City and Ha nnah Ja ne (originally 1882), and republished 
his Pa ris ian Sketches. After Locke's death on Feb. 15, 1888, 
the posthumous printings included the novelette El sey Farm 
and his Strong Heart and Steady Hand. In 1889 portions of 
the earlier "Abou Ben Adam" were reprinted, and Locke's 
poli tical novel, T he Demogogue, appeared during th e au
tu mn in Saturday issues. In late 1893 the Blade undertook 
a collection of a ll the earlier Nasby Letters still of interest to 
the general public , a volume conta in ing over 500 pages and 
tendered it as a bonus for subscribers to the Toledo Week ly 
Bl ade. The sta ff announced that it was prepared to distribute 
150,000 copies. The select ions included the o riginal Civil War 
series plus "Swing Ro und the Circle, th e Greenback T heory, 
t he Temperance Movement, and the Electoral Commission." 

Other humorists may be mentioned in passing. T here were 
several years of enthusiasm for the works of J erome K. Jer
ome, the Englis h writer, and in consequence there was read y 
market for his recollections (Commercial January, Febru
arY. 1892). ?o.Iost entertainers, however, were American and 
may be ~'iefly glanced a t . James M. Bailey and Robert J. 
Burdette were constantly referred to in priva te cOl'I'espond
ence, and they had here and there very a ppreciat ive r eaders. 
Burdette was frequently quoted in Saturday or Sunday edi
tions of the Toledo pa pers and made his second appearance 
on a Toledo platform on November 19. 1898. The "Saman
tha" books were offe red by most booksellers, as were t he 
writings of Alexander Sweet and J. A. Knox. T he latter was 
liberally printed in the Toledo Commercia l for 1891, Sun
day editions, As well known as any of the foregoing was 
George W. Peck, with his immensely popular Pec k's Bad Boy 
and his Pa (1885) which in popular editions was sold by mail
order houses and other venders of r eprint literature. By the 
mid-nineties new humorists appeared, including the Old Cat
tleman (A. H. Lewis), Stanley H untley. and John Kendri ck 
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Bangs, author of amusing magazine pieces, whose name up
on the title-page "gave to all admirers of The Cheerful Idiot 
sufficient warrant that the book was funny." These men 
were popular in their periodical per formances, which, inci
dentally, is t he way humor should be enjoyed, for humor is 
a t its best when diversified by other matters of literary con
cern, not when bulked by itself. 

Consumption of humor was widely expanded in the late 
nineties. The death of Bill Nye in 1896 brought renewed at
tention to his works. A few months later th e Toledo Blade 
stimulated humorous reading with four stories by Charles 
Bertrand Lewis and a lit tle later printed his "Squall Creek 
Folks" (under the name of !\[. Quad), illustrated with draw
ings by E. W. Kemble. The series extended t hrough t he sum
mer of 1897. The Spanish-American War the next year made 
possible a national aud ience for 1\"11'. Dooley (Finley P eter 
Dunne), and not only provided one of the best fields for his 
observations, but mushroomed his reputation as well. He 
was quoted for a quarter of a century on topics which ranged 
from imper ialism to women's rights and the vagaries of po
litical parties. George Ade came into hi s own during the 
same period, though his Fab les in Slang were satirical pieces 
as well as weD-poised humor. T hese writers, laying no claims 
to litera ry form or standards, were appreciated by the man 
on the street. 

6. Hist ory and T ravel lite rat ure. 

In addition to humor, marked features of late nineteenth 
century literature were numerous excursions in to t he past 
and the distant. " Patience Prim" remarked in the Toledo Bee 
for July 19, 1890, that "at present, history, biography and 
t ravels are much more entertaining than a ll the fiction and 
poetry published, uDless it be something especially good." 
This judgment may only record a lull in these other fields, 
but it certainly highlights the extensive body of history and 
travel which readers of the nineties consumed. Let us pay 
heed to the history first. Historical impact came from tbt 
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Pe rso na l Memoirs of U.S. Grant (1886) [which sold some 
300,000 sets], from the writings of J ohn Fiske (three titles), 
f rom Green's Sho rt Hi st o ry of the Engli s h People an d H ow
a rd Payson Arnold's Histo rica l S idelig hts . H istod ca l re
search and investigation occupied, in fact . the minds of many 
scholars. Between 1889 and 1895 three scholars, Just in WIn
sor, Henry Adams. James Schouler , either completed or be
gan bulky histories of the United States, and their joint pro
ducts constituted major achievements in Ameri can his tori
cal writing. The death o f Francis Parl{man on November 
7th, 1893, brought reneweci atten tion to h is works, espe
cia ll y to his later volumes such as Mo ntcalm a nd Wo lfe 
(1884) and A Ha lf-Ce nt u ry of Co nfli ct (1892). Woodrow 
Wilson , who arrived with Divi sion a nd Reuni o n (189 3), ex
pressed his pOlitical philosophy in An Old Master and Othe r 
Poli ti cal Essays (1893 ) . IHore popular material was appar
ent in Theodore Roosevelt 's T he Winning of the West (1889-
96). T he publication of two books- Influence of Sea Powe r 
u pon History (1890) and Influence of Sea Pow e r upon t he 
Fre nc h Revolutio n an d Empi re (1892), by A. T . Mahan, a n 
Am er ican naval officer. created a stir in naval circles and 
brought acclaim to their a u thor in European circles as we1l as 
at home. 

Patience Prim's comments previously q uoted applied with 
even g reater for ce to travel litera ture. The S c ri bner's Mag
.a zine of 1893 s poke of the national " fashion for novelty anel 
remoteness" and noted the effect w hich the ideal of t he exo
lie was baving even on fiction itself: "the only sure proof of 
original genius in a novel or a poem is that it gets from home 
at least as far as Kurdistan. " T he writer wen t on to predict 
the rapid exhaustion of su ch materials : " With travelers pure 
a nd simple, historians. s cientists, ph ilosophers, merchan ts, 
missionaries, all working at it, as well as novelists and poets, 
the freshness must get rubbed off of every foot of the globe 
by a day not inconsiderably re mote. Within t he last three 
or four years it has got pretty well removed from Japan, up
per India, southern Afri ca, and the islands of the South Sea." 

But the magazine a nd book readers of 1890-1895 would 
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not have joined in these fo rebodings: in the great quartet of 
magazines, Scribner's, the Century , the Atlantic Monthly, 
and Harper's, t ravel essays were all the vogue_ Every issue 
had to supply an article 01' two. A tew titles will suggest the 
volume a nd the range: Josiah Royce, "Impressions of Aus
tralia; " G. M. Grant, "New Zeala nd ;" Bigelow and l\Hllet, 
"F'rom the Black Forest to the Black Sea;" E. H. and E. W. 
Blasefield, "Afloat on the Nile;" Percival Lowell, " Nota: an 
Unexplored Corner of Japan"; Harriet Preston, " A Provencal 
Pilgrimage;" Joseph and E. R. Pennell, "Play and Work in 
the Alps"; Gilbert Gaul, "Personal Impressions In Nicarag
ua;" George Woodberry, "The Taormina Note-book;" Alfred 
Weston, "From Spanish Light to Moorish Shadow;" and J. 
W. White, "A Summer in the Scillies." 

The newspapers in their Saturday or Sunday editions also 
tried to supply t heir quota of travelmateriai in the same half
decade. The T oledo Commercial , for instance, purchased 
cons iderable syndicated travel ma terial in the year 1892. One 
series of articles by Frank G. Carpenter on Mexico extended 
over several weeks. The Wanderings of Edgar L. Wakeman, 
which began in July, 1891, ran the greater part of a year and 
covered the British Isles along with selected areas of West
ern Europe. A syndicated Paris letter by Paul de Barsac ap
'peared from time to t ime during the same seasou , and sec· 
tions of a later book by Lafcadio Hearn also were column
ized: "My First Day in the Orient," and " A Pilgrimage to 
Enoshima." Robinson Locke's "Days and Nights in Old Ja
pan" ran through the 1893 Saturday issues of the Blade; 
and in the summer of 1893, William H. Maher's " A Winter 
Trip to Mexico" was running in the columns of the Toledo 
Bee. 

Many of the travel accounts came out directly as books. 
In Toledo, H. Plessner and Company printed as a subscrip
tion book, William M. Thayer's Marvels of the New West, and 
were seeking in 1890 for agents for this and othe l' releases. 
The same year from Eastern presses came T homas St even's 
Africa and Robert Stanton's Th rough the Grand Canyon of 
the Co lorad o. Sir Edwin Arnold's famous Japonica (Scrib· 
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ner's) went in to book form in 1891 and was widely read. 
Two years later R. H. Davis's book of travels in t he Levant 
made its appearance in New York, and stay-at-home travel
ers were consuming Edwin Lord Week's narrative of his 
journey across Persia and Henry 'M. Field's The Barba ry 
Coast. In 1894 John Muir collected from the periodi ca ls hi s 
Mounta ins of Ca lifornia, which, though no travel-book, tech
nically a ppealed to the same class of r eaders . Japan came 
back into view with Henry Norman's T he Real J apan (1894) 
and with twO publica tions of Lafcadio Hearn which stirred 
the hearts of romantic readers: Glimpses of Unfamiliar Ja
pan (1894 ) and Out of the East (1895) . Tn 1897 came Ira 
1\.'lorri s's With the Trade Winds, F. Hopkinson Smith's Gon
dola Days, and Dr. Nansen's Fa rth est North , por tions of 
which were extensively s ummari zed in the Blade . Later t rav
el books included, among others , Henry Landor's In the For
bidden La nd (Tibet- 1898), and Captain Guy Burrow's The 
Land of the Pygmies (1899) . 

Loca lly. apart from the news papers, there was special 
stimulus for the reading of travels. In t he winter of 1892 Ma
jor H. C. Dane lectured on "London , the :Marvelous." Frank 
G. Carpenter, brilliant writer on geogra phical subjects , lec
tured in 1895 in Memorial Hall on Japan and Korea . T wo 
years later Superintenden t of T oledo Schools, H. W. Comp
ton, graphically described from t he same pla tform Switzer
land and the Alps. T he same year Louise Ransom deliver ed 
a series of travel lectures in the city, the success of which led 
to a Ja mestown, N. Y., engagement the following summer. 
The inimitable Burton Holmes began by 1897 his ha lf-cen
tury program of travelogues. The last five years of the 
nin et eenth century saw local clubs exclusively devoted to 
travel old and new: t he Travel Club, the Tourist Club of 
Lower Town, the 'Vest E nd Tourist Club, the Ramblers, the 
Columbian Reading Club (st udied Scotland in 1896; Ger
many, 1897), and the Ramblelist Club . Last t o be organized 
was the Amer icans Aboard Club wh ich had fortnightly meet
ings in 1898 and after. 
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7. Lite rary Clu bs a nd Study Groups. 

A picture of literature in Northwestern Ohio would be in
complete without some notice of literary clubs and study 
g roups. A writer ill 1897 w ith vigoro us local pride declared 
t hat Toledo had more cultural clubs than any other city in 
the United States. \Vhatever be the truth of the statement, 
there were in tilat year fifty li terary clubs, with forty of 
these carrying on work in the fields of art, travel, political 
science, literatu re , history, and theosophy, without counting 
debat ing societies, Y.W.C.A. classes, K ing's daughters cir
cles, Business Wom en's Clubs, and Chautauqua cir cles. The 
last named continued beyond the end of the century. The 
movement of adult education known as the Chautauqua 
cir cle was inaugurated in 1878 by Dr. J. H. Vincent, and by 
1889 there were at one time 60,000 persons in classes in the 
United States. The first Toledo ci rcle, the Bryant, was or
ganized in 1881. Three others, the Simpson, St. Johu 's and 
Washington Irving were organ ized in 1887 and the Vincent 
In the year following. The four-year study program was 
largely based on outline plans in the Chautauquan magazine. 
Meanwhile independent literary clubs made their appearance. 
The oldest, the New Century Club, went back to 1879. Oth
ers, the Monday Night Reading Club , the West End Reading 
Club, the Holley Circle. the Englewood Reading Circle, the 
H.D.'s and the Ladies' Shakespeare Club all appeared in the 
last half of the eighties, but only the last named continued 
without reorganization into the nineties. 

The fifty-odd c lubs of 1897 had some 1800 members. Two, 
Philalethiau and Des mothenian, were high school clubs; the 
rest, except one, were for adults. T he exception was the 
Eight O'clock Club for young people outside high school. An 
informal group, Friends in Counsel (1889), devoted to the 
readi ng of Shakespeare, became in 1894 the lDight O'Clock 
Club, under which name it continued its activities. After re
organization the club devoted itself to the study of Ameri
ca n authors from Edwards to Longfellow, with an occasional 
evening devoted to British authors of the eighteenth and 
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nineteenth centuries. The 1898-99 season was primarily on 
American history. 

Among the earliest clubs in the field was the Col umbian 
Reading Club, organized in 1892. Antedating it (and in sec
ond place after the New Century) was th e Emerson Club or
ganized in 1888. While the main Imrpose of the club was 
expressed in the name and the fortnightly meetings were 
us ually devoted to aile of Emerson's works, parallel s ubjects , 
such as Goethe , Schiller, Carlyle, Thoreau , and Browning 
came into course of study. A second Emerson Club, because 
of Wednesday morning sessions called the l\'Yorn ing E. Club, 
followed the same aims and purposes as its predecessor 
(thereafter called t he First Emerson Club), though going as 
far afield as Swine burne, Rossetti, and apposite nlneteenUl 
century figures. The Ladies' Literary League, Of the Jolly 
Twelve, was also early In the field, s ince t hey were celebrat
ing their sixt h anniversary in October of 1898. The 1896 
Literary Club in the main studied prominent romantic liter
ary figures like Hugo, Irving, Bryant, Stowe, Taylor, Lowell, 
etc., but devoted the winter of 1899 to the Elizabethan Age. 
Other clubs of a li terary character included the T uesday 
Reading Circle, the Shakespeare Club, the PhilOlUathean 
(East s ide ), the Review and Topic Club (with occasional lit
erary inte rests ), Beacon Light Reading Cl ub, and elocution 
classes devoted to Shakespeare and Dickens. In the late de
cade two new clubs appeared, the Studious Sixteen, devoted 
in the 1898 season to the study of American authors, and the 
CHonian Club which followed the standard program of E ng
lish a nd American Victorian aut hors , Browning, Longfel
low, etc. 

Study classes also included [:Miss ] Bigelow's Travel classes 
and those of Miss Dickinson who conducted sporadic lit
erary sessions for the decade beginn ing in October , 1889. 
Esther J ennings scheduled after 1894 a s eries of lectures 
each yeaI' called An Hour with Authors. The repertoire in
cluded Victorian poet s (especially Tennyson), Vi ctorian prose 
masters (Ruskin , Carlyle), the Concord School, etc. In late 
1898 she appeared before other c lubs, the Unity, the Wo-
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men's Educational, etc., and gave an abbreviated series of 
her own (Spring, 1899) on the life, works, and philosophy 
of Robert Browning. 

8. Literary Events . 

Of literary events of the Toledo area during the quarter 
century only a chance item here and there can be noti ced or 
g iven s pace. Beginning should be made, however, with no· 
tice of the establishment, by vote of Councll, June 24th, 
1873, of the Toledo Public Library with property transfelTed 
from the Toledo Library Association , including 4878 books. 
Located in the King Block, corner of Summit and lI-'1adison, 
the Library occupied its second· floor quarters until June 23, 
1890. In 1877 one of t he earliest Toledo literar y clubs, the 
Essay Club, made its appearance and flourished for a half de
cade. In 1879 the first important history of American Lit
erature (to 1765), by an Ann Arbor professor, Moses Coit 
Tyler, was extensively reviewed in the Toledo Bl ade and a 
week Jater Chambers' Cyc lopaedia of Engl ish Literature was 
given equal notice. Tbese should jointly have served to call 
reader attention to the immense literary riches in the Eng
lish language. Early the same year Huneker's Bookstore, 127 
Summit Street, advertised Best Books at Half-Price, and the 
Blade in February and l\larch was selling 50,000 copies of 
publisher's remainders at one-half price, jOint offerings 
which should materially have increased private library hold
ings. Also in 1879 the dramatization of Frances Whicher's 
Wi dow Bedott Papers was completed by Toledoan David R. 
Locke and had a premiere performance in Providence, Rhode 
Island, which Locke attended. The leading role was taken 
by Neil Burgess, impersonator of female parts. The play 
was taken into the Mid-West in the following autumn, and 
was produced in Toledo with the same cast before going on 
to New York in March, 1880. Locke thus a ppeared for the 
sole time in his career as a successful dramatist. 

In 1880 the Blade Publishing Compan y was offer ing as $I. 

subscription hook Andersonv ill e, by J ohn McElroy, which had 
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run in the Blade the year before. It was vended from house 
to house by bri sk young canvassers and sold 600,000 copies . 
In 1883 the Critic took a vote among its readers, which in
cluded some Toledo s ubscribers, for nominations of living 
authors to a myt hical American Academy and talIied votes of 
the highest forty. Among the Jiving authors (Longfellow was 
dead the year before) the readers ra ted the first thirteen as 
follows: Holmes, Lowell, Whittier, Bancroft, Howells, Cur
tis, Aldrich, Harte, Cable, James, Mark Twain, C. O. Warner , 
and Henry Ward Beecher. 

Meanwhile literary men made visits to the city, either t o 
the platform of Memorial Hall, to the Music Hall, to Ashland 
Baptist Church, or to Wheeler Opera House. Take t he 1882-
83 season as re presentative. S. S. Hammil, author of a speech 
text gave literary readings on August 15, 1882 at the G.A.R. 
Hall. Robert Ingersoll appeared the same year on November 
7th, in Music Hall , a nd George R. Wendling fo llowed two 
months la ter with a lecture on Voltaire. Professor R. L. Cum
nock, teacher of rhetoric and elocution a t Northwestern Uni
versity gave readings , dramatic and humorous, on Februa ry 
14, 1883. 

Cable and Twain were he re in 1884 (see above), Bill Nye 
and James Whitcomb Riley in 1886, Burdette in 1887. On 
March 26, 1888 T. J . Sheppard (chaplain of Andersonville) 
spoke on "What I Saw at Andersonville," and one week later, 
Dr. J. H. Vince nt, ol'iginatol' of the Chautauqua movement, 
lectured on "The After Boy and his Friends ." In 1881 t he 
Toledo Press Club inaugurated an evening of va ried enter
tainment (including humorous or political speeches ) which 
continu ed annually to the end of the century. T he special a t
t raction for 1888 was ex-President R. B. Hayes. The winter 
of 1889 brought famed inspira tion speakers to the city. On 
February 6, 1889 R ussell Conwell made his first appearance 
in the city with his "Acres of Diamonds," a lecture which 
made such an impression on the reporter that a full-column 
reprod uction in fi ne print was accorded it. On April 10, 1889, 
T . DeWitt Talmadge , whose sermons had been running once 
a week in the Blade, lectured to an overflow house a t the 
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Wheeler on "Big Blunders," a speech at once inspirational 
and humorous. 

Other speakers came to Toledo under the auspices of the 
Eight O'Clock Club, special subscription groups, or the 
Y.M.e.A. (the Star Course), The latter agency was respon
sible for the appearance of Edwin Arnold, author of Light of 
Asia and Japo nica, who was regarded as the literary sensa
tion of 1891, and was advertised in the press as "one of the 
greatest poets of the century." 

In 1889 Emily S. Bouton contributed a number of weekly 
literary sketches to the Blade hath in and out of her depart
ment called Literary Patchwork. These were usually a col
umn in length and included, among others, Louisa Alcott, 
J. D. Buck, Margaret Sangster , Miss Booth, Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox, Constance Fenimore Woolson, J. A. Froude, F . Mar· 
ion Crawford, Julia Ward Howe, Louise M. Alcott, Frances 
E. Willard, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Ouida, Frances Burnett, 
Susan B. Anthony, and Harriet Beecher Stowe. In 1890 the 
Toledo Library, costing $85,000 , was opened at 1\Jadison 
and Ontario, directly on the site of the old ~Hami·Erie Canal 
which had been abandoned two years before. The library 
housed in its first year in the new quarters 29,838 books, a 
number which grew to 50,552 in 1903. Its circulation was 
high , too. Three years before, with a collection of 22,777, 
it was 452 percent. In the years 1889· 91 , the Centennial (of 
Marietta) edition of Howe's Hist orical Co llect ions was pub· 
Jished at Columbus, with extensive copies going to Toledo 
purchasers. In the winte r of 1891-92 a dozen merchants 
through a purchase-coupon system were making available 
for their customers the latest edition of the Encycloped ia 
Britann ica. In the autumn of 1893, Emily Bouton presented 
in the Bl ade a seri es of biographical sketches of literary per
sonalities, sketches which included, in part, Miriam Coles 
(famed author of Rutl edge), Mary Mapes Dodge, i\·l rs. Mar
garet OHphant, General Lew Wallace, Marga ret Deland , 
Amelia Rives, :Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, etc. 

In the first four years of the decade Shakespeare was a 
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recurrent subject of study and lecture, both in Ladies' 
Shakespeare Clubs and in special classes and programs. Fran
(!es Carter, instructor in Delsarte elocution at Smead school, 
gave frequent Shakespeare readings throughout the city. 
From 1891 to 1893, Dr. Craven conducted Shakespeare class
es, and in November of 1893 Professor Demmon of Ann Arbor 
gave a series of lectures at the High School on Shakespear
ian topics. Lectures on Shakespeare had occurred frequently 
in the preceding fifteen years, but the interest seems to have 
culminated in a special outburst in the first ha lf of the nine
ties. 

In 1893 the Blade made arrangements fo r a series of re
prints of modern classics, to be distributed with three cou
pons and a slight mailing charge. These paper-backs in 
cluded mostly English and American works and ran to a 
total of twenty: There were two works by Donald Grant 
Mitchell (Ik :Marvel), four by Hawthorne, and striking single 
offerings like Barrie's Tillyrose Scandal, Aytown's Lay of 
the Scottish Cavaliers, Owen Meredith's Lucill e, Ann Se
well's Black Beauty, de Saint Pierre's Paul a nd Virginia. 
Oliver Schreiner was represented by both The Story of an 
African Farm and Dreams. Also in 1893 the Blade contracted 
for a series of famous short stories, at the rate of one a week, 
a program continued sporadically through the rest of the 
decade . That year a Spring Poetry contest was held which 
brought numerous entries but unearthed no Wordsworths. 
The paper was not encouraged to repeat the experiment in 
subsequent years. 

Meanwhile the lecture schedule continued at a normal 
pace. John Fisk was at Memorial Hall, Feb. 22, 1892, and a 
year later reappeared for a week's series which included 
"Alexander Hamilton, the boy," and "Jackson's Administra
tion." On March 2nd, 1893, James Whitcomb Riley, pro
claimed "the sweetest of all American singers," made a re
t urn trip to Toledo under the auspices of the Press Club. He 
was here (and in Ann Arbor) again in October, 1898, on which 
occasion the Blade (October 22nd) printed an extensive in
terview. Lew Wallace was in town (February 2, 1895) and 
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lectured to a crowded ball. His Ben Hu r had by that time 
already reached a sale of 290,000, a number augmented day 
by day. From 1894 to 1898 Leon H. Vincent (authol' of 
Ameri can Literary Masters) appeared each j\'lay at the Smead 
School for a series of literary lectures, that in 1897 being 
devoted to the study of the VictOl;an Novel fl'om Reade to 
Gissing. 

Through much of the decade the Toledo Blade conducted a 
regular review column digesting and criticising new maga
zines and books. This column was ably conducted by Emily 
Bouton wbo was equally at home in the field of poetry, essays, 
short stories, and novels. She was the best known woman 
journalist of her time. The Bee and the Blade vied with each 
other , especially as the decade went all, in furnishing full
length novels in weekly Saturday installments, Novels in 
this medium (not elsewhere mentioned) appeared at the rate 
of about four a year tor each publication and included among 
others, A Dazz ling Scheme by Will Lisenbee, T he Fai r Vir
g in ian by David Lowry, T he Emigrant S hip by Clark Russell, 
Easy Nat by A. L. Stimson, Golden Rock, by Ernest Glen
ville, The Stolen Strad ivari us, by Mrs. Burton Harrison, The 
Clock Struck One by Fergus Hume, The Day of Temptation , 
by William Le Queux, Lost Man 's Lane, by Anna Green, 
Found in the Philippines, by G. Charles King, etc., etc. 

During the quarter century we have reviewed, it has been 
apparent t hat the reading tastes of Toledoans reflected t he 
national pattern, partly because Toledo was no teeming cen
ter of independent creative activity but chiefly because Tole
doaus as ardent magazine readers were subjecting themselves 
to one of the greatest forces for cultural integration in the 
nation. This force, moreover, became more potent as the 
century advanced, for in the decade from 1890 to 1900 the 
number of magazine readers expanded nationally fl'om 250,-
000 to two million. Toledo shared in this expansion, 

One other representative aspect the local scene afforded: 
the addiction of t he mass of readers to newspapers. These, 
in turn, sought to guide and satisfy reader demands. The 
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Week ly Blade. a national publication wit h thousands of read
ers was a kind of literary miscellany, furnishing essays, 
beauty and success hints, travel sketches, sbort stories, hu 
mor and full -length novels; and after 1885 t he daily papers 
incorporated more and more of such materials . The week
end editions of the Commercial and the Blade jumped from 
eight pages to sixteen and twenty in the attempt to supply 
advice on fashions, culinary art, and literary tendencies as 
well as a liberal offering of modern creati ve work. Thus the 
taste for magazi ne materials was in part supplied by the 
newspaper publishers. 

Toledo prod uced very few important writers duri ng the 
quarter centu ry, though local pri nters were active as publish
ers: The Blade Publishing Company; H. Plessner and Com
pany; Brown, Eager and Hull; and Hadley and Hadley (print
ers of Dunbar's Majors a nd Minors ). David R. Locke was 
Toledo's unquestionably national figure, but there was a 
small number of short-sto ry writers (Elizabeth Ayres, Flor
ence Huntley, Horace N. Allen , and Alfred Roy Trader) and 
versifiers li ke Kate Brownlee Shenvood who sa tisfied their 
own ambitions, aroused considerable local interest, and were 
sometimes known beyond the boundaries of Northwestern 
Ohio. 

Thus literary matters stood when the centu ry came to a 
close. We pause at 1900 in our story only because this is a 
convenient date to stop. Literature with its strong organiC 
bonds does not halt with round numbers. The story will be 
resumed later in recognition that life and the criticism of life 
is one continual progress. 
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Hannah Jane 

P ETROLEUM V . NASBY 

She isn·t half 50 handsome as when, twenty years ag<lne, 
At her old home in Piketon, Parson Avery made us one; 
The great house crowded futl of guests of every degr~, 
The girls all envying Hannah Jane, the boys all envying me. 

Her fi ngers then were taper, and her skin as white as milk. 
Her brown hair- what :l mess it was I and 50ft and fi ne 1$ silk : 
No wind·moved willow by a brook had ~er such a grace, 
The form of Aphrodite, with a pure Madonna f~ce . 

She had but meagre schooling; her litt le notes to me 
W ere full of crooked pot-hooks, and the worst orthography: 
Her "deu" she spelled with double t, and '·kiss"· with but one J: 
But whm one's Cr:Ized with passion, wha!"s a letter more or less? 

She blundem:l in her writing, and she blundered when she spoke. 
And ~ery rule of syntax, that old Murray made, she broke; 
But she was beautiful and fresh, and I- well , I was )·oung ; 
Her form and face o·erbalanced all the blunders of her lOngue. 

I was but li ttle better. True, I"d ronger been at school; 
My longue and pen were run, perhaps, a little more by rule; 
But that was all. The neighbors round, who both of us well [mew, 
Said-which I believe-she was the better of tht: two. 

AIl"s changed: the light of s~ent~n·s no longer in her e)"es; 
Her wavy hair is gone-that loss the coiffeur·s art supplies; 
Her form is thin and angular; she slightly forward bends; 
Her fingers, once 50 shapely, now are stumpy at the ends. 

She kno"'·$ but very little. and in liule are we one; 
The beauty rare, that more than hid that great defect, is gone. 
My par"",/< relations now deride my homely wife. 
And pity me that I am tied to such a dod for li fe. 

I know there is a difference ; at reception and levee. 
The brightest, wittiest and most famed of women smile on me ; 
And everywhere 1 hold my place among the great~t men; 
And sometimes sigh, with Whittier·$ Judge, '·Alas! it might ha,·e been." 

W hen they all crowd around me, stately dames and brilliant belles, 
And yield to me the homage that all great success compels, 
Discussing an and state·craft, and literature as well. 
From Homer down to Thackeray, and Swedenborg on ·· Hell;· 

I can't forgf"l that from th~ streams my wife has never quaffed, 
Has never with Ophelia wept, nor with Jack Falstaff laughed; 
Of authors. actors. artist5- why, she hardly knows the names; 
She slept while I was speaking on the A labama claims. 
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1 can'! forgct-just at this point another form ap~ars-
The wife I wedded as she was before my prosperous years; 
J travel o'er the dreary road we travelled side by side, 
And wonder wh~t my share would be, if Justice should divide. 

She had four hundred dolla~ 1~1 her from Ihe old estate; 
On thaI we married, and, thus poorly armore<!, faced out fate. 
I wresllm wilh my books; her t35K was harder far Ihan mine
'Twas how to maKe two hundred dollars do lhe work of nine. 

At last I was admitted; then I had my legal lore, 
An office with a slo,'e and desk, of books perhaps a score ; 
She had her beauty and her youth, and some housewifely skill, 
And love for me and faith in me, and back of that a will. 

I had no friends behind me-no influence 10 aid ; 
I worked and fought for every liu le inch of ground I made, 
And how she fought beside me! ne,'e r woman lived on Ie»; 
In twO long years she never spent a single cent for dr.-ss. 

Ah! how she cried for joy when my first legal fight was won, 
When our e<lipse passed partly by, and we stood in the sun! 
The fee was fifty doUars-'twas the work of half a year
Firs! capt ive, lean and scraggy, of my legal bow and spear. 

I weU remember when my coat (the only one I had) 
Was seedy grown and threadbare, and, in fact, most shocking bad; 
The tailor's stern remark when I a modest order made: 
" Cash is the basis, si r, on which we tailors do our tnde." 

Hcr winter cloak was in his shop by noon that very day; 
She wrought on hickory shirts at nigh! that tailor's ski ll to pay ; 
I got a coat, and wore it; but alas! poor Hannah Jane 
N e'er went to church or lecture lill warm weather Glme again. 

Our second seuon she refused a cloak of any SO rt, 
That I might have a de<em suit in which t' appear in court; 
She made her but }'ear"s bonnet do, that [ might have a hat : 
Talk of the old·time. flame·envel oped martyrs after that! 

No negro ever "'orked so hard ; a servant's pay to save, 
She made herself most willingly a household drudge and slave. 
What wonder that she never read a magazine or book, 
Combining as she did in one nurse, housemaid, seamstress, cook. 

What wonder that the beauty fl ed, that I once so adored ! 
He< beautiful complexion my fierce kitchen fire devoured; 
Her plump, soft, rounded arm was once tOO fair to be concealed; 
Hard work for me that softness into sinewy strength congealed. 

I was her aItar, and her love the sacrificial flam e: 
Ah! with what pure de,-otion she to that altar came, 
And, (earfu l, flung thereon-alas! I did not know it then-
All that she was, and more than that, all Ihal she might have been! 
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The Belated Advocate of Ottawa Rights 

Cha-no: Charloe the Speaker 

By Robert F. Bauman 

e ha-no, a Maumee Valley Ottawa Chief, often referred to 
as Charloe t he Speake r. apparently represents the only Ot
tawa who could be distinguished pl'imalily as an expert and 
noted spokesman for that nation. At least that is the only 
position for which th is chief is remembered, and no other 
Ottawa is noted solely for that palticular activity. In fact, 
it was because of a lack of individuals capable of matching 
wits with negotiators, orators, and advocates of the British, 
American and the provident Huron-Wyandot Nation that 
the Ottawas of northwestern Ohio, whose lands extended into 
Michigan and Ontario, suffered great l osses throughout tbe 
land-cession era. The period giving birth to the great wave of 
Indian treaties aimed at securing cessions of land, following 
the Treaty of Greenville of 1795, was an era for which an 
efficient and aggress ive intercessor was a dire need fo r each 
Indian Nation. The very nature of these treaties, oft times 
following an Indian setback and generally seeking the par
tici pation of tribes most favorable to t he Government's de
si res, demanded that the tribes be always alert and capable 
of forcibly stating their position and their rights in respect 
to the particular tract of land then within the eager Sights 
of the surveyor 's instrument. 

The Ottawa and the Huron-Wyandot of Ohio provide the 
sharpest contrast of tribal treaty participation for this region. 
The Huron-Wyandot were generally a party to the earliest 
pre-treaty negotiations; the Ottawa seldom concerning them
selves until the actual treaty days. The Huron-Wyandot were 
often favorable to the proposed treaty, or at least strategical
ly willing to negotiate; the Ottawa seldom being more tban 
mere passive participants. The Huron-Wyandot utilized their 
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own interpreters and often spokesmen who required none; 
the Ottawa consistently had to depend upon interpreters sup
plied by the Government. And, most important, the Huron
Wyandot always able to come forth with extremely aggres
sive and capable advocates, wh ile the Ottawas wou ld send 
various unqualified and uninformed war and village chiefs. 

It is on ly natural that under such circumstances t he Otta
wa would have fared very poorly when unknowingly thrust 
into competition with the Huron-Wyandot in treaties to se
cure t he relinqu ishment of the "Indian's land", as t he govern
ment would designate it. But to add to this situation , the 
Ottawa were basically attached to the Canadian interest, and 
apparently were either incapable, 01' unwilli ng to exercise 
pOli tical expediency in the white man's contest involving war, 
treaty and cessions of land, as were their neighbors the Hur
on-Wyandot. An examination of t he various 19th cent ury 
treaties concern ing the nor thwestern Ohio lands, as well as 
treaties in respect to the Ontario area , well illustrates the 
outcome of the Ottawa di sadvantage of inadequate repre
senta tion at the t reaties in which t hey were indirectly fOl'ced 
to match abilities witb the masterful proponents of t he 
Huron-Wyandot. 

It is not con tended that the Ottawa absolutely lacked good 
leadersh ip, fo r one need not search far to uncover excel
lent examples of war and village chiefs of outs tanding abil
,ities. Such individuals as Mickinak (Mickinac ) of the early 
18th century, Pontiac of the middle of that century, Au
goosh-away (E Gauch-eouay) promi nent during the last 
quarter ; and, numerous 19th century chiefs such as Little 
Otter, Ogonse, l<in-jo-i-no, Ottokee, Wauseon and Pe-ton-i
quet, aJl represent Ottawa chiefs from the Mau mee Valley 
tribe possessing outstanding quali ties and abilities for leader
ship.l However, it can not be said that anyone of these 
chiefs could be properly classed as outstanding orators, as 
capable advocates of Ottawa rights in respect to inter-tribal 
relat ions and land claims; or, as the designated spokesman 
or dedicated Ottawa representative. The great diversity in 
Ottawa signatories fo r the var ious treaties emphasizes this 
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fact. The Ottawa failed to produce a counterpart to Tarhe 
of the Wyandot, or Logan of the Mingo until too late to pro
tect their rights. Tbis was brought to light by the enlight
ened, although belated, protests and complaints of Cila-no. 

1. Charlo the Speaker 

The only Ottawa chief who could be rightfully designated 
as a true tribal advocate was one appearing too late to do his 
nation much good, and his protests generally went unher
alded. This was Cha-no, a young chief living on the Auglaize 
River, and becoming prominent during the late 1820's and 
the 1830's. Cha-no has not been selected as the subject of 
this article because of his biograph ical possibilit ies, but ra· 
ther because of his leadership among the Maumee Valley 
Ottawa in that tribe's last and most forceful attempt to 
present their rights and claims to lands which had been pur
chased by the Government at gross injusti ce to his people. 
Cha-no was the source of several memorials in behalf of the 
Ottawa protesting t he un just claims and cessions by tbe 
Huron-Wyandot of land , both in Canada and in t he United 
States, which tradi tionally belonged to either the Ottawa, or 
the Lake Confederacy consisting of the Ottawa, Chippewa 
and Pottawatomi. One of these memorials written in 1829, 
provides the bas is of this article , and will subsequently be 
presented in entirety since it very capably, a lthough some
what dramatically, presents the Ottawa and Lake Confed
eracy position; and, a t the same time, provides an excellent 
example of the abilities of Cha-uo. Prior to presenting the 
memorial, however, a brief sketch o[ the Ottawa Chief Cha
na will perhaps prove of interest. 

2. Treaty Participation a nd local Significance. 

As has been mentioned, Clla-no appeared as a leader too 
late to have participated in the nu merous inter-tribal and 
Indian-white wars; and, consequently too late to have been 
active in the major treaties between the Indians and the Go\'-
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e rnment. As a result. little information in the biographical 
sense is available. 

Cha-no participated in only two treaties . both being based 
upon the Removal Act of 1830,2 and involving only a few 
s mall reservations in Ohio. In t he Treaty of 1831 he was 
designated as Os-eha-no. o r Charle; a nd, in the Treaty of 
1833, his name appeared as She-no and Che-no.3 He was al
so a signator to Ottawa annuity receipts of 1819, 1820, 1829 
a nd 1830, on which his name a ppeared as Cha -no. Shano a nd 
Chano .~ Such is apparently t he exten t to which t h is ch ief 
participated in official government transactions. 

Colonel Dresden W. H . Howard, one of the Ottawa's most 
trusted white friends and an interpreter for th e Ottawa of 
the Maumee, recorded the name as Chari ow, and stated that 
the Chief lived on the Auglaize and Blanchard Rivers. ~ And, 
Rev. Cutting Marsh, a missionary among the Maumee Valley 
Ottawa in 1829-30. when lis ting t he leading Ottawa chiefs of 
that era. included the following designation for this chief : 
Sha -no, Charles the Speake r.6 In a speech presented in be
half of the Chippewa Indians, eha-no was referred to as "the 
principal Speaker. '" 

The s ignificance of e ha-no locally is emphasi zed by Gal
breath , Howe, Slocum and other Ohio historians. rn the 
Hi st ory of Ohio, Charles Galbreath included the following in 
r espect to Paulding Co unty ; 

The original county seat was Char loe, on the Augla ize 
R iver and l\'laimi extension Canal, twelve miles south of 
Defiance. It was platted about 1840 and was never more 
than a mere ha mlet. It was named for a ve ry eloqu ent 
Indian Chief.s 

Henry H owe, in the Hi st o ri ca l Coll ections of Ohio, furnished 
a simi lar descriplion of the ch ief: 

Charloe, the cou nty seat. is on the Auglaize river & Mi
a mi Extension cana l, 137 m iles NW of Columbus, a nd 
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12 miles south of Defiance. It was laid out about the 
year 1840, and contains a few fa milies only. Ockenoxy's 
town stood on the s ite of Charloe-so call ed from a chief 
who resided there, and who was reputed an obstinate, 
cruel man. The village, later, was called Charloe-from 
an Ottawa ch ief, distinguished for his e loquen ce and 
sprightliness in debate.9 

Cha-no's village was apparently contiguous to the old vil
lage of Oquanoxa, and later within the r eservation secured 
for the Ottawa on the Auglaize. Lewis C. Aldrich, who refer
red to the chief as Shar-low, stated that his village ,vas of 
less importance than the others, but governed by "a ver y 
wise chief, and a great friend of the wh ite settierS."IO 

3. Leader in Indian Resistance to Removal. 

Although the Ohio Ottawa had lost the last small parcels 
of tri bal land by t he treaties of 1831 and 1833, they remained 
obstinate to any overtures for their r emoval to lands west of 
the Mississippi. ll One of the leading antagon ists to Ottawa re
moval from the Maumee Valley was Cha-DO, who had also 
created considerable opposition t o Governor George B. Porter 
in his negotiations with the Ottawa in 1833 seeking the ces
sion of their r emaining reservations. In a report to Lewis 
Cass, Porter referred to th is chief as Sheno. Charlo, and the 
tribe's speaker. 1 ~ In the negotiations with Porter, Cila-no 
presen ted every argument he could muster in order to barter 
for better terms. He com plained abont th e nature of ear
lier treati es, a lleged that an agent had retained a sum of 
money ear-marked for his people, protested that promises 
made by Jam es B. Gardiner in the Treaty of 1831 had been 
neglected; and, made demands that the Ottawa be a llowed 
free passage over all roads , and the privilege of going to 
Malden (in Ontario ) to receive the annual issue of presents. 
e ha-no also had very definite ideas r especting the price the 
Govern ment should pay for the remai ning reservations. 

Subsequ ent to the treaty, eha-no, Ottokee and Wauseon 
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became the leading proponents against the tribe's removal 
from the Maumee Valley. After several years of resistance, 
the latter ch iefs were finally persuaded to take up t he trek, 
and left in 1838 with the last of t he Ottawas who went west. 
Bot h Ottokee and Wauseon died shortly after their removal 
to Kansas. ls Cha-no, however, eventually found h is way, 
with a number of i\laumee Valley Ottawas, to \Valpole Island, 
located in Lake St. Clair; a nd, consequently, became Canad
ian subjects. An investigation conducted by the Canadian 
Government in 1879 concerning the Walpole Island Indians, 
included the testi mony of one Cheega, who stated that he 
was born in Ohio, and that his fa ther was a Tawa (Ottawa) 
called She-no. H 

4, Memorials in Behalf of the Ottawa and Lake Confederacy. 

With the completion of the Treaty of 1833 there remained 
little need for the talents of Cha-no other than for activities 
in removal r esistance. The Ottawa had no more land with 
which to barter. Cha-no's efforts during those years, how
ever, had not been confined to the Ohio area. The Ottawa, 
and also the Ohio Wyandot, had been in a contest over land 
in Ontario. Several memorials in behalf of the Ottawa, and 
at times the Chippewa and Pottawatomi, and generally con
cerning th e land in Ontario, were sent to the Canadian Gov
ernment during this era. The s ignificance of these memorials 
is not so much in respect to the small reservations which 
were the source of contention (the Huron Church lands and 
the Anderdon Lands in Ontario), but rather in the general 
nature of t he Ottawa and Lake Confederacy claims as op
posed to those of the Huron-Wyandot . 

The controversy respecting the Ontario lands reserved for 
t he Huron-Wyandot originated in the Canadian Treaty of 
1790, at which time the Ottawa Chief E Gouch-eouay, speak
ing for the Lake Confederacy, allotted this land to the Huron
Wyandot Indians for thei r use. It was stated at that treaty 
council that t he land reserved for the Huron-Wyandot was 
t he same as that which their ancestors (t he Lake Confed-
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eracy) had granted to the Huron-Wyandot for t heir occupa
tion and general good. ' ~ Colonel Alexander McKee, in ref
erence to the allottment of land for the H uron-Wyandot, sta t
ed that "the Hurons had enjoyed many years peaceable and 
uninterrupted possession by and with the unanimous con
sent of their confederates the Lake [Confederacy] lndians." 'c 

The memorials respecting this land in Ontario are of par
ticular interest and hi storical signifi cance because of state
ments concerning priority and occupancy claims, which 
would provide criteria justifiable to both the Ontario and 
Ohio lands. This is du e to the fact that both the Ottawa and 
the Huron-Wyandot settlements in Ohio were extensions ot 
their earlier holdings in Ontario and sout heastern Michigan. 
As will be seen in one of the memorials, eha-no specifically 
refers to the Sandusky area, includ ing those lands in the 
scope of his protest. 17 It should a lso be mentioned that t he 
memorials, although pertain ing to land in OntariO , were 
representing Ohio Ottawa in oppOSition to Ohio HUl'on-Wy
andot efforts to claim and sell the On tario reserves. 18 

In these memorials Cha-no, whose name appears as Char
lo, Cha rloe or Charlot, was generally speaking in behalf of 
the Lake Confederacy (Ottawa, Chippewa and Pottawatomi). 
At ti mes signatures of chiefs representil}g a ll three tribes 
were ascribed to the memorials; however, on occasion only 
Cha-no's name was used, 01' only names of Ottawa Chiefs. 
On all occasions, however, the Lake Confederacy was the 
source of authority. 

It is apparent that Cha-no also served at times as spokes
man for a Lake Confederacy t ribe other than the Ot
tawa , for in a manuscl'i pt dated April 30, 1830 in which Cha
na protested the proposed removal of t he Chippewa and ad
vocated an amalgamation of the Lake Confederacy tribes on 
Canadian soil, it was stated that; 

The following is a copy of a speech delivered by Char
lo, the principal Speaker in behalf of the Chippewas of 
the CheneJ Ecarte and River St. Clair_Hl 
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Before presenting the principal m emor ial, the fo llowing 
except of one written on October 30, 1828. and signed by 
Cha rlot and thirteen other Maumee Valley Ottawa Chiefs 
mos t c1early a nd precisely presents th e contentions of the Ot
tawa and Lake Confederacy; and, illustrat es the intra-t ribal 
r elationship of bot h the Huron-Wyandot and the Ottawa t o 
Ohio, Michigan and Ontario lands; 

We t he subscribers, Chiefs of th e Ottawa Nation of 
India ns in the l\fi amie of the Lake, wish to say or inform 
Qur Father who is now at Sandwich, t ha t the Wy andot 
Tribe of Ind ians came amon g us formerly as St rangers 
&c., and that the Ottawas gave them a t ract of land 
whe re t he Roman Cat ho lic Ch urch now sta nds a bove 
SandwiCh, an d instead of k eeping it and living on it as 
was intended. they sold it: We afterwards a ll owed t hem 
to res ide at Brown 's T own on our Lands . which they also 
sold to the United St ates, and fi nally t hey we nt to the 
S andu s ky River to live on our l ands, a ll of which they 
have sold, reserving a few Farms for some of t hem, tak
ing advantage of goodness and generosity and ignorance 
of the Ottawas and now they wish to take libeliy of tak
ing possession of, and ren ting an Island in Detroit Ri ver, 
known by the English name of Tu rkey or Fighting Is
Ja nd , an d we wish to inform our Father that said Island 
does not belong to them but is the property of t he Otta
was, Chippewas and Polewatemies , and they have no 
right to it in a nyway ... 20 

5. T he Memorial of 1829 

The memoria l of September, 1829 contai ns a rebu ttal 
to a petition of t he Huron-Wyandot regarding claims to the 
Ontario land. T he Huron-Wyandot petition had been sup
ported a nd d rawn by Lt. Cha rles Eliot; however , t he Otta
wa m emorial in behalf of the Lake Confederacy Indians 
caused E liot to conclude that he had been mis-i nfo rmed by 
the Huron-Wyandot, and he subsequently withdrew his sup
port to t heir pet ition. 21 There is no dou bt but that the pro-
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tests of the Lake Confederacy tribes were much too tardy 
to be given proper consideration ; nevertheless, t OI' the pur
pose of t he historian they contain tremendous intrigue. It 
is interesting to note that the majority of the Hu ron-Wyan
dot involved in the controversy over the Ontario lands was 
from the Sandusky area in Ohio.22 

As has been mentio ned, the memorial of the Lake Confed
eracy is quite dramatic; however, the major contentions sup
ported by the paper are not without documentary founda
ti on. In order to provide at least partial support, the im
portant st atements will be italicized in the memorial, and will 
be followed with a brief historical outline of the Ottawa a nd 
Lake Confederacy v. Huron-Wyandot claims to this region. 

Amherstburg, Upper Canada Septr. 1829 

To H is Excellency, Sir John Colborne, K. C. B. 
Lieutenant Go\'ernol' of the P rovince of Upper Ca nada, 

&c. &c. &c. 

Father. 

We, the Ottawas, Chippewas, & Potawatomies, your Red 
Children , agai n address you to save an act of mistaken 
eqUity: & we feel confident that you will rather rejoice, t han 
censure us, for approaching you ere the final seal be af
fixed to your deed. We come impliCitly relying on our Fath
er, assured that he will willi ngly re-examine our honest 
claim. 

Father, the crafty Huron has vented in your ears a cun
n ingly dev ised tale ; he has abused you with a gross, t hough 
specious fable: we have his statement before us. Father, 
we would im plore your a ttention fo r a moment. We ask 
you only fol' justi ce; & shaH that justice be denied us on ac
count of our skin? '''ather, the same Great Spirit, which 
made the White Man, formed the Red. The same passions 
glow in the breasts of each. Our frames are similarly con
structed. We are nourished by the same means ; the same 
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fata l shaft robs each of being. 'Tis tru e t he White Man 
wields the stronger arm. If, however, the Almighty Spirit 
has shed upon him a brighter ray of wisdom, it was not to 
enable him to oppress his weaker brother . If it has pleased 
the Immortal Architect to bless him with the clear beams of 
Revelation, It was to teach him that holy & beautiful maxim, 
to do to others as he would they should do unto him. T he 
Red l\lan, a las! he has instructed only in the means n eces
sary for his peculiar ex istence. He has appointed him t o 
range the trackless woods. He has ordained him to gain a 
precarious sustenance by the sureness of his eye & the 
swiftness of his foot; perchance to endanger his very life 
for the mere food of t he day.. On the White Man , in his 
lavish bounty, he has bestowed comforts, en joyments, he 
has showered down luxuries : on the Red, di stresses & se
vere priva tions. T o the one has been given all the roses of 
life: to the other all its thorns. Then, Oh! Father, ought 
the favored White Man to aggravate th e others' destiny? 
Ought he not rather In pity to soften his sorrows? You , 
Father, we are assured, cannot be unjust to him. 'Ve ask 
yOll not to deprive the Huron of his right. We received him 
once with outstretched arms, adopted him, protected, cher
ished him with all the kind affections of our nature; & not 
even his coldness, his heartlessness, not even his ingratitude 
should constrain us to cast him upon the wide world again. 
You have instilled into him th e principles of t he Christian 
Faith, let him remain & profit by lts sacred precepts. 

Let us however, Father, trace the wily Huron through the 
tortuous course of his petition . "He journeyed of old from 
the East"- journeyed, Father? He fled with the deafening, 
torrent whoop, the maddened yell of t riumph at his heels
but, 'tis enough ; he admits he came; he had not rested here 
beyond t he traditions of man ; he came then, Father an ex il ed 
stranger, with the biller tear of anguish starting to his eye, 
imploring shelter from us, masters of the soil. Whence then , 
Father, hi s ti tle ? He claims, Father, because we entertained 
him ; he claims, because we placed him here in security; he 
claims, because we pitied the wretched outcast & adopted 
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him as a Brother; the ingrate Huron claims, Father, to re
pay the debt of gratitude he owes. 

But, Father, how is it t hat he is described, as he asserts, 
by one single early traveller, while we are unmentioned? 
And how is it that he has remained here? Note well the op
erating cause, Father. Man's intercourse with t he Huron 
had been steady; with us it had been partial & broken. 
Father , the glad halo of Revelation had stayed t he Huron 's 
moving steps. He was just emerging from darkness & bar
barity. He had thrown aside the bow to study the arts of 
rural Iife;-therefore was his habitation fixed, & became a 
mark for the memory of man. 

We, Father , on the other hand , une nlightened, were nec
essarily wanderers still. We, too , at stated seasons, had been 
wont to encamp here; yet, dependant on the chase. we shift
ed with the deer. Here al so man had seen our rude & low
ly huts; but they were gone, & he had remembered them 
no more. Like the irregular meteor of the sky we had con
t inued our course; to be spoken of only when described 
again . The native, unsetUed Red Man rarely met the eye 
of the passing traveller. while the more civilized & stationary 
H uron cou ld not fail to be observed , & his profession of 
Christianity to attract especial noti ce. Nor will it escape 
you , Father, t hat these ve ry peculi arities in the characte r 
& co nditi on of the Huron, distin g uis hing him so markedly 
f ro m al l the nat ive t ribes of the Western Region. prove him 
a sojourner amongst us; incontrovertibly s how that this is 
not the primary country of his natio n; that therefo re he can 
have no natural , no inherent right in its so il . 

Father, it is of importance also to remark , that Carver, the 
early traveller alluded to, does not fix t he Huron 's dwelling 
on the Indian R eser ve; his words are, "almost oppos ite De
troit. on the Eastern shore, is t he vill age of the ancient Hur
ons" ; that is, on the ground now occupied by the town of 
Sandwich, about a mile & a half below Detroit. We grant 
the Huron's Yillage to have been on that spot at tha t ti me; 
but this bestows on him no right to the Reser ve, which is, 
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at the least, twelve or thirteen miles lower down the River, 
with islands intervening, & therefore cannot be said to be 
"almost opposite." In short, Fa ther, is it in the slightest 
degree probable, that the grasping Huron would have allow
ed us to sign with him the deed of sales of these lands on 
the Eastern bank of the River , had he been t he sale propri
etor? Nor wonder , Father , that the stationary tenant should. 
after your usage, afford names to places around him, while 
the rightful owners were overlooked, because they had been 
called away by the avocations of human life, to return only 
\"hen its wants might require them. 

Father, the Huron would ins inuate that, through coward
ice, we deserted him before Fort l\fiami. We trust our con
duct during the last war will confute that. We abandoned 
him, because he, the youngest among us, would arrogate to 
himself the command of our army. However, it is only re
quisite to say, that th is was wholly an Indian war ; a war 
waged by t he Indian tribes alone against the Americans , 
& in which, consequently, our Great Father was uninter
ested. It is, t herefore, a matter totally irrelati ve to the 
Huron Petition. 

Father, the Huron unblushingly tells you , that the sad of 
the Indian Reserve has been glutted with his blood. He 
uses a poetical license, l;'at her, & simply means, that he nev
er fi red a shot there; such is the fact. He affirms, moreover, 
that the vigour of his nation was wasted for you: here again 
he speaks somewhat hypertolically & is to be understood as 
having lost only eight of his warriors. Verily, verily, Father, 
the Huron bas a n imaginative & fertile brain. The absurd
ity & fo lly of these statements are too well known to all 
the a ctors in the late war on the Western frontier to need 
any pains to refute them. He would chatter too about his 
loyalty, he would intimate that he deems you obliged for his 
fidelity. l;'ather, what urged him to incline to your side? 
It was the terror of Tecumthai 's eye; it was the dread of 
his uplifted & menacing arm, that cowered these few Huron 
hearts into your ranks. He even deserted us in our emel'
gency at the River Thames, & rejoined tiS only, because 
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scorned by the Americans, who tied up & flogged his Chief, 
"Walk in t he Water_" The star-spangled banners of the 
enemy fluttered over the heads of the grea t bulk of his 
nation. We, on the other hand , Father, had maintained 
the country for upwards of six weeks previolls to the ar
rival of even Tecumthai himself; for there were, at that t ime. 
not above fifty Regulars at Amherstburgh, & it cannot be 
well imagined that so inconsiderable a body alone could 
have kept General Hull's army in check. 

Father, the Huron trusts his claim to length of possession. 
By the Indian custom, no occupancy, however extended t he 
per iod of it, will confi rm a title. Yet. Father, to set aside 
the Indian law in th is respect, & rest us upon t ha t of your 
Country, will length of possession hold against a subsequent 
deed, expressly executed by the H uron himself, conjointly 
with us, & which disannuls it? A copy of that very deed 
from t he Register 'S Office has been, we un derstand, trans
mitted to you , Father, by the Superintendent of Amherst
burgh. We llave never divested ourselves of t he right & 
possession of this disputed tract; using it always as a camp
ing ground in. our visits to you . Nay, let not, Father, t he 
present state of this Reserve, in regard to its permanent oc
cupiers, be overlooked. If there are eleven families of t he 
Huron tribe (& that is, we believe, assuming the very high
est number) resident on it, there are eight of ourselves, 
who, like the fo rmer , have built houses for their families. 
CUltivated t heir lit tle spots of land, & been established there 
for several year s . "'e wish not , Father , we have never wish
ed to dispossess either of t heir homes; but with the same 
semblance of right might these few of our own kindred set 
up an exclusive claim to the whole, as this handful of Hur
ons. The mass of the Huron tribe has long been positively 
settled within the American territory; & it requires less 
stretch of the imagination to believe that, in case of a rup
ture, the smaller body would be attracted into the la rger, 
than the reverse. We, on t he other hand, Father, still pur
sue a roaming life; we have no local ties, & would rest our 
weary feet on your shores . But. Father , where is the pro
tracted possession on which t he Huron gro unds his claim? 
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He has enjoyed the land in question, only since the year 
eighteen hundred & eleven; & here he has unwittingly tes
tified against himself. He writes to Governor Gore for per
mission to reside on, & for a deed of the Reserve: the reply 
he receives is "The Indians"-not, Father, the Hurons; but 
the Indians, the Ottawa, Chippewa, Potawatomies, & the 
Hurons; which latter tribe are the last named & the last to 
sign the aforesaid deed, for they were the younger nation
"The Indians are the original proprietors of the land, & not 
having sold or otherwise disposed of it, it remains at this 
moment as much theirs as ever it was. The Wyandots" (ay, 
Father, the Wyandots, as one of the four signing nations) 
"may therefore be assured that when it suits their conveni
ence or their inclination to remove" (such is the word) "to 
the spot known by the name of the Huron Reserve, they will 
not be disturbed." Now, Father, the single word, "remove," 
clearly indicated that the Huron was not resident there at 
the date of Governor Gore's letter, viz. 23rd of March 1811, 
& it is evidently a word borrowed from the Huron himself. 
His fire, in fact, was blazing at Sandusky at the time; & he, 
Indians of his right, demands leave to "remove" to the Re
serve. The Huron produced this letter, Father, at the Coun
cil of the nations, & will exhibit it again, if he has not dis
covered how much it militates against him. 

Father, it is asked why we have never enforced this claim 
before? Father, surely few could have supposed that a claim 
so apparent, so incontestable, could ever have been resist
ed. Uninterruptly exercising our right as far as our neces
sities required, we cared for naught else; therefore willingly 
& generously permitted the profits of the Reserve to be en
joyed by any, who chose to continue upon it. New and 
pressing events now demand the full sumption of our prop
erty; & it is now only, when we were undoubtingly pro· 
ceeding so t o do, that oppOSition has been first offered. We 
are in our turn about to be banished from our homes by the 
Americans; & it is, Father, under these trying c ircumstances 
that the HUron , whom in his former exile we commisserated 
& readily sheltered, would urge our generosity to our d is
advantage. These few Hurons would ungratefully & iniqui-
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to usly exclude us from our own, with this aggravation, Fath
er, t hat the attempt is made in the spirit of churlish greedi
ness, & not to supply thei r wants; for which this Reserve 
would be adequate even were their numbers increased a 
hundred-told. 

ThuS, Father, we have followed the s inuous steps of the 
insincere Huron, & we trust exposed, satisfactorily exposed 
his artful sophistry. We should be prodigal of your time to 
reiterate the nature of our right. You have already been 
made acquainted with it, & the recorded deed stamps it with 
two-fold certainty. Upon that Deed, Father, we venture. 
That deed must be effective, or not. in the whole: it cannot 
be binding in one part. & not in another. It Is the identical 
document by which you, Father, hold your lands. If hos
tile to us, it must, perforce. operate against you . 

Father, em'ironed as we now are by the Americans. we 
would seek again the remote & secluded cover of the forest. 
As the White American advances, we would retire; we would 
reti re to hunt in those recluse woods, whither his erring foot 
dares not ramble. Father, the Americans propose to us 
lands, West of the Mississippi, in the s tead of those we now 
occupy within their territory. Here, Father, they betray the 
usual craftiness of their nation. T hey would not only profit 
by the actual exchange, but would also eventually become an 
'impervious obstruction to our intercourse with you. A ru p
ture one day must inevitably take place; & they are s ilently 
& rapidly preparing for such an occurrence. It behooves 
others to be ready also. Father, estimating your nation 
more highly than the Americans, we would unite ourselves 
to you in the durable bonds of friendship & affection. Our 
inclinations. therefore. lead us to your shores. \Ve would 
exchange our shares of this Indian Reserve & Fighting Is
land, for wild lands on Lake Huron. We would escape tbe 
encroaching presence of t he white man. We feel his superi
ority & could almost sigh to become Christians like himse1f. 
Say, Father. will you accept our proposals, or will you spurn 
the extended hand of your Children, & drive t hem into closer 
compact with the Ameri cans? It were needless to point out, 
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Father, the advantages that would result t.o you from the ex
change. It were needless to endeavour t o show you the 
policy of confederating ,,,ltll tile Red nations, & of forming 
a dense, loyal, British population on a frontie r so exposed 
as the Western. 

Father, once more we proffer to you hearts capable of 
t he generous feelings of the soul, & hands that dare to act 
in th e hour of peril. We would betake ourselves to our be
loved solitudes under your paternal sway, ever willi ng & eager 
to meet the summons of danger & duty. But we would shun 
your haunts, for we too plainly perceive the vast & enviable 
pre-eminence of your cultivated understanding. We would 
fly your towns, for we dread t he potent spell of your intoxi 
catlng waters . Alas! why does not tlle generous Briton in
fuse into the bosom of the Red :i.\'ian some portion of his 
largely gifted wisdom? Why does he not t each him to curb 
the fiery passions; to discard the gross & sensual pleasures 
for the nobler enjoyments of a n enlightened mind ? T hus 
he wo uld only obey t he hallowed dictates of that pure re
ligion, which exalts him to such a conspicuous heigh t among 
created beings, because revealed to him by his God. 

Father , we have done. We have told you a plain, unvar
nished tale; a tale that fears not the sternest scrutiny. E n
quire, Father , of your aged men in the Western District, & 
they, we apprehend not, will bear testimony that our words 
are those of truth. We have not used the stud ied, insidious, 
& empassioned language of the Huron. We would not en
list your feelings on our side; we a ppeal only to your reason ; 
we s uppli cate you only fo r justice. It is the White Man's 
boast that the son of God came down from heaven to gu ide 
him to his duty; t he holy voice of that Son enjoins him to be 
just & true in all his ways. 

And now, Father, m ay the Almighty Spirit grant that you 
may wield the sword, wbich the Great Father, the King, hath 
committed to your charge, with justice. 
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Witness 
John Wilson 

Charlo 
Wawassum 
Shawaner 
Nante 
Pershicohr 
Kishikons 
Chaminotawa 
Kibrkishiquiscan 
Asshowrkisic 

his x mark 
his x mark 
his x mark 
his x mark 
his x mark 
his x mark 
hi s x mark 
his x mark 

his x mark 3Z 

6. Documentary Support To Ottawa Content ions 

The boldface excerpts of the memorial of 1829 ex press 
contentions which have a direct bearing upon the general 
Lake Erie-Lake St. Clair area. The statements were, no 
doubt, primarily based upon Ottawa and Lake Confederacy 
tradition; nevertheless, they are not withoLlt foundation in 
history, In essence these sections of the memorial assert 
that the Huron-Wyalldot were received by the Ottawa and 
Lake Confederacy Indians when in flight from the former 's 
homeland; that the Huron-Wyandol were extended the right 
to est ablish settlements as tenants of the Lake Confederacy 
tribes; that the Huron-Wyandot were protected by the Ot
tawa from further destruction; and, that the Huron-Wyandot 
misused this right of tenant-occupancy by claiming and seil
ing as their own the lands allocated to t hem for their use 
only. These are strong allegations, even revolutionary in 
scope when considered in the light of the general asser
tions and contentions of the majority of historians to date. 
However, as has been mentioned , they are not grou ndless. 

A thorough study concerning the inter-tribal relations of 
the Ottawa and the Hu ron-Wyandot have supported the COll

tention that the latter people, for nearly a century after their 
dispersal by the Iroquois. were under the direct protection 
and authority of the Ottawa. Numerous sources establish 
this fact, although perhaps none so forcibly as the state-
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ment made by Jean Le Blanc, head chief of the Ottawa in 
1707, that; 

Long ago the Hurons would have perished if I would 
have abandoned their interests. Many a tribe has ask
ed me for this roebuck to tear its flesh , but I would nev
er give it Up. 24 

For the purpose of showing the historical background sup
porting the contentions presented by the Ottawa in the 1829 
memorial, the following brief statements are included at t his 
time. The annotations contain the most important sources 
of documentation; however, they necessarily represent only 
a scant sampling of the total sources for anyone of the 
premises. 

The Huron-Wyandot were 16th century inhabitants of the 
lower St. Lawrence area; and, occupants of "Huronia" (a 
closely confined area between Georgian Bay and Lake Sim
coe) during the 1st half of the 17th century.25 These In
dians acted as the middlemen in a very lucrative fur-trade 
empire which proved the source of friction between the Hur
on-Wyandot and the Iroquois from the southeast. 2G As a 
result of years of devastating diseases, famine, and a massive 
Iroq uoian assault in 1649, the Hurol1-Wyandot were forced 
from "Huronia," greatly reduced in population, and driven 
to seek shelter among their neighbors the Erie, the Petuns 
(Tobacco Nation ), and the Neutrals.27 Subsequent assaults 
by the Iroquois upon the territory of these nations resulted 
in a further reduction of the Huron-Wyandot population; 
a nd, caused them, in conjunction with some Petu ns , to re
sume their flight into the territory of the Lake Confeder
acy tribes. The I-Iuron-Wyandot were s ubsequently settled, 
from the time of th eir dispersal until their migration in 1701 
to the Det roit River, in villages contiguous to those of the 
Ottawa, and on land belonging to the Ottawa and/or Lake 
Confederacy Indians. zs After residing at i\iichilimackinac 
from 1670 to 1701 as tenants of the Ottawa, the Huron-Wy
andot migrated with a portion of the former tribe to the 
Detroit River region, and re-established themselves in terri-
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tory which was at that time, and wuich had been for some 
years previous, utilized by the Ottawa and other Lake Con
federacy Indians both for occupancy, and hunting and t rap
ping purposes .23 It may be further stated that the Ottawa 
and Lake Confederacy tribes exercised control and dom inion 
over the Lake Erie-Lake St. Clair region prior to the estab
lishment of Detroit by Cadillac in 1701, and this in spite of 
Iroquois efforts to the contrary. In fact, during the entire 
era from the dispersal of the Huron-Wyandot (1649) until 
well after the turn of t he century, the Ottawa proved to be 
the chief bulwark to any designs of t he Iroquois and Eng
lish respecting both t he lands and fu r trade in the Lakes 
region. so And finally, the claims of the Huron-Wyandot in 
Ohio, Michigan and Ontario were subsequen t to t heir mi
gration to the Detroit River from Michilimackinac; and, 
therefore, would necessarily have had to have been depend
ent upon the nature and extent of occupancy rights (either 
original or tenancy) which existed at the tum of the 18th 
century. 

7. Key to the Problem of Huron-Wyandot 
Usurpation of Ottawa Land 

After exami ning the numerous supporting evidence found 
in the "Jesuit Relations," "Cadillac Papers," " Paris Docu
ments," and other contemporary manuscripts, one could jus
tifiably say. as did e ha-no , " that surely few could have sup
posed that a claim so apparent , so incontestable, could ever 
have been resisted."lIl More Important, however, is the ques
tion, " How were the Huron-Wyandot able to gain such a 
foothold on the land , establish rights thereto; and, subse
quently, convey lands which they actually did not own nor 
even occupy ?" The complete answer is not a simple one, 
and involves inter-tribal activities in all events leading up 
t o and includ ing the various treaties. The key to the an
swer, however, Is not so complex; yet, is a factor which ap
parently even Clla-no fail ed to recognize. This is the char
acteristic super iority of the Hu ron-Wyandot as compared 
to the Great Lakes Algonquin peoples, which enabled them, 
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in spite of thei r numerical disadvantage , to gai n t he object 
of their endeavors. The white men recognized the Huron
Wyandot as being s uperior to any of the neighboring Great 
Lakes tribes, a nd considered them capable of looking out 
for their own interest. This was emphasized by Bacqueville 
de la Path erie when he stated that: 

This t ribe (Huron) is very politic, treacherous in their 
actions, and proud in their behavior; they have more in
tellect than all the other savages ... t hey are seldom 
cheated by any person whatsoever in any of their un
dertakings. S~ 

Nicholas Perrot, French Commandant in the Northwest, ex
pressed a similar opinion of their abilities;33 and, Antoine de 
La Mothe Cadillac, just prio r to the founding of Detroit , 
provided the fo llowing in respect to their character and abil
ity : 

The Hurons were formerly the most powerful ... but 
the Iroquois destroyed them and drove them from their 
homes; and it is well that it is so. For they are cun
ning men, intriguing, evil-disposed and capable of g reat 
designs; but fortunately, their arm is not long enough 
to execute them; nevertheless, si nce t hey cannot play 
the part of lions, t hey act like foxes ... S! 

Pierre Francois de Charlevoix, in referring to the Huron 
character, stated that they possessed "solid, judicious, ele
vated minds, capable of reflecting," and added that the Hur
ons were the "most exper t in t he management of their a f
fairs, and most prudent in their conduct." 3~ Charlevoix, as 
did the majority of the whites familial' with the Huron
Wyandot, emphasized their deceit ful and treacherous char
acter; and, provided the following general appraisal : 

The conduct of this Huron chief portrays well the 
character of this nation, t he ablest of all in Canada 
They carry dissimulation to an excess not easil y believ
ed if it had not been experienced . .. In one word, it is of 
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all t he con tinent the nation distinguished by most de
fects and most good qualities_ so 

Nu merous examples cou ld be included; however, t he follow
ing excerpt from "An Account of the Most Remarkable Oc
cu rren ces in Canada from 1694 to 1695," found in the " Par
is Documents," will suffice for illustra tion: 

. .. it mllst be understood t hat when they (the Huron) 
are determined to keep a secret, the policy of the most 
ex pert Machiavelian would fa il against their finesse and 
deception , daubed over with the whitewash of sincerity 
and the fairest appearances in the world. 37 

Thus is provided the key to the strange sequence of events 
following the dispersal of the Huron-Wyandot from "Hur
onia," and their later migration to the Detroit R iver local
ity. The key itself merely provides grounds for speculation; 
however , a close examination of the period of Anglo-Ameri
can and Indian politics leaves no doubt but t hat the Ottawa 
could never match t he skill of the Huron-Wyandot when 
the criteria for success came to depend more upon expert 
oration, t he ability to artfully participate in t reaty negotIa
tions, and political chicanery, rather than upon the old Indi
an standard of numeri cal predomillence and actual occupan
cy. As to abilities for entreatment and intercession , the pe
culiar pawns for the white man's game of land chess, the 
Huron-Wyandot had no equal. 

Perhaps the Ottawa chief Quinousaquy, speaking in be
half of the Lake Confederacy, provided the st epping stone 
for the then landless Huron-Wyandot when, in a conference 
at Detroit in 1744, he appointed that Nation the "keeper" 
of the belts and records for t he tribes of tile a rea. 38 At any 
ra te, the protests of Cha-no were not imaginary, fo r the fu
gitive Huron-Wyandot were subsequently able to realize the 
profit from the conveyance of considerably more land in both 
Ohio and southern Ontario than any of the Lake Conted
eracy tribes; and, on olle occasion (i n the Treaty of 1817) 
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even conveyed lands in Ohio exclusively as their own on 
which were located Ottawa villages. 

It is of interest to this matter to note that the statements 
in the 1829 memorial were supported by the pioneer settlers 
in that area of Ontario; and also, in the diary of 1829 kept 
by Rev. Cutting Marsh, a missionary among the Ohio Indi~ 

ans, the following was recorded: 

The Wyandots having been sometimes previous in a 
wandering state and with no fixed habitation had obtain
ed leave of the Ottawa to settle down on their lands, 
but they had no title whatever to them, either by pur
chase, conquest or by bequest. And all they asked of 
the Ottawas or obtained was permission to remain on 
their Bed as they called it. W 

It is, of course, obvious that the protests and memorials 
of Cha-no and the Lake Confederacy Indians were too late 
to have operated favorably for these tribes, and the Huron
Wyandot subsequently did realize the benefits from the sale 
of the Ontario reserves. However, it is more than likely that 
Cha-no was not striving for any pecuniary or land gains for 
his nation, but rather searching for some means to prevent 
the transportation of his people to the barren Kansas plains. 
Perhaps all of his efforts may be explained by the following 
statement made by Cha~no in 1828; 

But it is needless to ask us to leave the place where 
the bones of our forefathers are lying.40 
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The Rapid Transit and Electric Power 
Problems in Toledo in the 1890's 

By Randolph C. Downes 

The Electric Age B rings Problems. As Toledo entered 
the industrial age the first stages of the age of electricity 
entered T oledo. Between 1888 and 1900 the people saw the 
conversion of the control of street-car service from many 
companies using horse propulsion to a single organization , 
the Toledo Traction Company, using electricity. A similar 
t ransition took place in respect to the method of generating 
electricity. Out of a collection of scattered power plants, 
controlled by competing companies and using wasteful dyna
mos, there evolved a large central plant, owned by the Toledo 
Consolidated E lectric Company, using the latest and most 
effi cient techniques of power generation. Albion E. Lang was 
president of both T raction Company and the Consolidated 
Company. The latter company supplied electricity for com
mercial and public uses: rapid transit, street illumination, 
supplying of power for telephones and telegraphs, and the 
lighting of stores and factories. By 1900 a few homes had 
installed electric lights, but it was not until the 20th century 
was well under way that the use at electricity for domestic 
purposes became common. 

The Confli ct Between Public and Private Interests . This 
evolution produced a confli ct between the Toledo publi c and 
the owners of the rapid transit li nes and the power plants. 
Since the rapid transit lines were built on the public streets, 
it was necessary for the companies to get the permission of 
t he city council to use the s treets. This permission t ook the 
form ot franchises or city ordi nances setting down the con
ditions under which the companies could operate. This 
meant that the city council had the right to decide wher.e the 
lines would be located, what fares should be charged, wha t 
gauges the tracks should have, what taxes should be paid, 
what percentage of gross receipts should be paid to the city, 
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and many other matters that private businesses , operating 
on private property, are exempt from. In the case of the 
power companies the city COllncll had the right to decid e the 
numbers and location of the street lights, the location and 
the manner of installing overhead wires and underground 

co ndu its. and, above all, the rate that the city should pay for 
each s treet light. 

S ources of Animos ity : T he T hree-Cent Fare and Munic ipal 
Ownership. In the case of both rapid t ransit companies and 
power plants there was a serious disagreement with t he pub
li c as to these conditions of operation. The city council, which 
was res ponsible to the voters, insisted on lower rates and 
h igher standards of performance than the companies were 
disposed to agree to. The people emphasized the inconven
iences and shortcomings of the services and the supposed 
economies res ulting from the great technologica l improve
ments. The companies emphasized the difficulties of estab
lishing their services and t he costliness of installations that 
had to be changed so often in response to technological de
velopments. Out of this disagreement grew an animosity 
that was to divide Toledo for many generations, even down 
into the 20th century. The two great phases of this disagree
ment were the demand for the three-cent fare for all riders 
on the street cars and the movement for municipal owner
ship of the power plants. Neither of these goals was ach ieved, 
although a modified three-cent fare was charged for many 
years on the so-called Robison lines. E ventually a more ami
cable relationship was arrived at. This was based on a mu
t ua l understanding, by the private companies, of their public 
res ponsibilities and, by the public, of its responsibility to pri
vate enterprise. However, in the 1890's this understanding 
had not been worked out. 

T he Publi c Suspicious of Monopolies. The mis unde rstand
ing was heightened by the tou chiness of the Toledoans about 
monopolies. By 1900 it was obvious that the Toledo T I'action 
Company was a monopoly. Toledoans in general had be
come very s uspicious of certain big businesses. They had 
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been disappointed in the development of through railroads 
and their alleged rate discriminations. J\Iany had conceived 
a bitter hatred of John D. Ro ckefeller's Standard Oil Com
pany for its fight against the munici pal natural gas pipe line. 
Others pointed with scorn to the actions of real estate men 
in allegedly holding land prices so high that new businesses 
refused to locate in Toledo. 

Overbuilding and Consolid ation During the Horse-Car Days 
-The Toledo Conso lidated Street Railway Company. The 
need of consolidation in street-car service appeared in the 
horse-car days. They had been built piecemeal by indepen
dent companies. Often they were part of a real estate specu
lation . The Toledo Bee, an inveterat e and militant foe of 
street-car monopoly, recognized this on February 10, 1897: 
" In the early days when Toledo was emerging from village
hood to cityhood, the people were glad to offer almost any 
inducement to capitalists to build . There was a t first more of 
local pride than of need beh ind the movement. It looked citi
fied to have street cars , and people were willing to pay for a 
service they did not really need. Later lines were built to 
attract purchasers to newly plotted lots in the outskirts of 
the city. The street railway system grew up in sections." The 
Blade, December 12, 1896, had th is to say about it, "Com
petition in t he early years doubtless had the effect of devel
oping t he different lines to an abnormal extent." In 1885 
this overbuilding culminated in the combination of most of 
the horse-car lines into the Toledo Consolidated Street Rail
way Company. This brought together t he old independent 
lines: the Summit Street (The Toledo Street Railway Com 
pany), the Adams Street line, the IHonroe Street line, and 
t he Dorr Street li ne. ( Blade. December 31, 1888.) In 1888 
and 1889 the two remaining horse-car li nes were absorbed: 
the Central Passenger Station Street Railway Company, ex
tendi ng from North Summit Street t o Nebraska Avenue, and 
the Metropolitan Street Railway runn ing from u pper Broad
way to Cherry and LaGrange Streets. ( Blade, December 12, 
1896.) Thus by 1889, all t he horse-car lines were consolidat
ed under one management in a company which came to be 
known as the "Big Can." For many years t he cars of the 
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original lines kept their special colors: red fo r the Summit 
and Broadway line; olive for t he Adams line; white for t he 
Monroe Street line; green fo r t he Don Street line; and grey 
for the LaGrange Street line. (Blade, J une 5, 1891. ) 

Other Horse-Car Li ne Improvements. This horse-car line 
consolidation represented on ly one phase of the improvement 
of this form of street-car service. Hun dreds of thousands of 
dollars were spent in standardizing track gauges at 4 feet 
8% inches. (The IHonroe Street line was originally 3 feet 6 
inches, and the Metropolitan and Central Passenger 3 feel.) 
Double tracks were laid in some streets. As various s treets 
were paved with stone or asphalt, all-iron rails had to be re
placed by steel. The companies had to assume their share 
of paving expenses. Gauge changes led to rebuilding or re
plaCing scores of old "j igger" or "bob-tail" cars with la rger 
models. The Consolidated company set up a central t ransfer 
station on Summit Street. In 1889 John J. Shipherd, presi
dent of the ]l.Ietropolitan company, advised u a t horough re
organization of the present borse-car system" instead of a 
hasty rush into the building of electr ic Hnes. Warned Shlp
herd, "Toledo suffered for nearly twenty years from a few 
years of boom speculation and overtrading. Now that a new 
life a ppears let the foundations be well and wisely laid . The 
present projectors of electric railways are misguided. The 
subject is too broad to be grasped at sight, and t hey do not 
appreciate the money it req ui res to build a first class road. 
Toledo has suffered much from the cheapness of t he original 
building of the roads a lready t here." ( Blade, January 8, 
1889.) 

David Robison, Jr., Buil ds Toledo 's First Electr ic St reet 
Car Syst em Partially Para ll eling t he Consolidat ed Horse-Car 
lines . In spite of this warning Toledo rushed pell-mell into 
the electric street car age. "Vive la Rapid Transit," shouted 
t he Blade. December 21, 1888, as it called Toledo a "city of 
magnificent distances" that needed speed to bring it up t o 
date. Instead of building wisely on t he street car fonndations 
already laid, the first electric street car system was built by 
a new company, the Toledo Electric Street Car Company, 
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whose president was Toledoan David Robison, Jr. Its tracks, 
in large measu re, paralleled those of the Consolidated com
pany in order t o get horse-car patrons to become electric
cal' patrons. In 1896 Albion E. Lang, president of t he Con
solidated, said "The Robison's paralleled our lines as far as 
they possibly could , with the idea, no doubt, of buy ing us 
out, or having us buy them out." ( Bee, September 30,1896.) 
T he Robison lines, as proposed in an ordinance introdu ced 
into City Council on February 13, 1889, were as fo llows: a 
road out to the new State Hospital fo r the Insane, which par
alleled the Summit Street and Broadway lines as far as Prou
ty Street ; a line to Air Line Junction out Indiana Avenue be
tween the Don St. and Nebraska Avenue lines; a line out 
Huron to the Casino on the Bay, paralleling t he lower Sum
mit Street lines; a li ne out Canton Street to Forest Ceme
tery which competed with the LaGrange and Cherry Street 
lines; and a line to Speranza Park , out Vermont Avenue, 
rather close to t he Adams Street line. In December, 1889 
Robi son got a franchise to build the "Bancroft Belt" system 
which paralleled both the Adams and the Monroe Street 
lines of the Consolidated. (B lade, January 27, June 5, J uly 
8, 1891.) The June 5, 1891 Bl ade summarized t he relation of 
Robison and the Consolidated lines in these words, "Appar
ently t hese li nes [ the Consolidated] took the cream of the 
Street railway bus iness of Toledo, and more, but the younger 
and vigorous ... Robisons have made out of what was left 
a truly handsome and valuable system." (See Map.) 

Robiso n Denounces the " Bob-Tai l Brigade." In support of 
his proposal Robison addressed the people with the letter to 
the Blade, February 7, 1889. H e denounced the "bob-tail bri
gade," i.e. the Toledo Consolidated Street Railway Company, 
for circulating false stories about "ungainly poles and deadly 
wires." He forecasted "an entire revolution" in the street
car service of the city. "Five miles an hour on the horse
cars against 15 to 25 with the 'electric' will not satisfy the 
people any longer. The electric car line will bring the work
ing classes , the girl clerks, the toi l seeking laborer from 
Air Line Junction to the heart of the city at a cost of five 
cents and in ten minutes time against fifteen cents and half 
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an hour's time by the present, and this every five to ten 
minu tes against lhree or four times a day." He described 
other fast time rou les, t he lransfer system, the 22·foot long 
cars, the conductors in contrast to the single drIver on the 
"bob· tails." 

Robison Is Forced to Adopt a Parti a l 3·Cent Fare and 
Prom ise 1% to the Cit y. Unfortunately for Robison the pub
li c attention directed to his innovation led the Cily Council 
to exact from him severe terms which were to interfere with 
his fu t ure profits. It had been his original intention to charge 
a five-cent fare for adults and three cents for children un
der ten. The five-cent fare had been universal during the 
horse-car days and the Consolldated lines con tinued that 
charge. But competition in the bidd ing drove Robison down. 
Council meetings were very lively affairs for , as the Bl ade 
said on February 26, 1889, "The council are whistling, and 
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t he street railways mus t dance to th e music, and if they keep 
time to it [ it] will be a mighty lively dance for t bem, rather 
faster than they have been used to, faster possibly than some 
of them can stand." When bids w~re opened one rival un
derbid Robison by offering to carry children for 2 cents and 
another offered a four cent fare for adults. "Somewhat stag
gered" Robison caucussed and came up with a one-cent offer 
for ch ildren and free rides for policemen. Council argued for 
the payment of a percen tage of receipts to t he city, citing 
other cities. When Robison demurred, the meeting was ad
journed, after a call for more bids. On March 6, Robison re
bid to carry all over eight years of age for five cents, children 
under eight years for a cent, ch ildren in arms free, 24 tickets 
or fares for a dollar for adults, and three cents between the 
hours of six and seven morning and evening. (The th ree-cent 
offer was devised to help working men going to and from 
wol'll:.) Eventually, when Robison agreed to pay to the city 
1 % of his gross receipts starting five years after completing 
his road, t he Council awarded him the franchise. ( Blade, 
February 19, 26, :March 7, 9, 19, 28, 1889.) Having been 
fo rced to grant a 3-cent fare, Robison, of course, made a 
vi l"tne of it fo r advertising pu rposes. He told a Blade re por
ter on l\Iarch 7, "There is one thing about our electric street 
railway franchise bid, today, that I think is worthy of special 
mention .. That is the rate we have made for working people. 
For all laboring classes, shop girls, etc., from 6 to 7 in th e 
morning, we made the fare three cents. That is as Iowa rate 
as will be found anywhere, and is something the laboring peo
ple will be sure to appreciate." 

The Creat Street-Car Fight : Robison vs . the Consolidat ed. 
It was not until Ju ly 8, 1891 that Robison was able to operate 
the entire system with the use of lines on Summit Street. 
This was due not to delay in construction , bu t to delay by in
junction s uits in what was known as the "great str eet-car 
fight." Some of these sults, brought by property owners al
leging the lines to be nuisances and unnecessary, were de
nied. Another was brought by the Consolidated company, a l
leging t hat for the Robison company to use Summit Street 
tracks was confiscatory. Th is a lso was denied. Condemna-
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t ion proceedings were t hen instituted to deter mine how much 
Robison must pay fo r t he use of t he Consolida ted t racks, T he 
sum of $17,500 was awarded for Adams Street and $17,310.-
69 for Summit Street. This was denounced as "atrocious rob
bery" by John H. Doyle, a ttorney for the Consolidated com
pany, But it was cheap enough for David Robison, Jr., who, 
himself, mounted the fi rst electric ca r of his company to t ra 
verse Summit Street a nd clang out the notes of sweet vic
tory. ( Blade, July 8, 1891.) 

The Consolidated Electri fi es. T he Consolidated com pa ny 
was not far behind in electrifying its li nes. T he process was 
begun on October 22, 1890, by the purchase of t he Glass
boro line const ructed by the Thomson-Houston Electric Com
pany of Boston. (Blade, January 2'7 , 1891.) This was, in fact, 
t he first electric line to open in Toledo, its final t r ial trips 
having been successfully run before hundreds of awe-st ruck 
on lookers on July 19, 1889. It ran from downtown Toledo OUt 
1I.H chigan Street to 'B uckeye Street, which was the loca tion 
of t he new Libbey glass works. (Blade, J uly 11, 20, 1889.) 
On J uly 30, 1889 the Blade annou nced the purchase of t he 
Toledo Consolidated and Metropolitan line by Norman B. 
Ream and William E. Hale, Chicago capitalists . According 
to the Blade, "they realize that the day of t he horse car is 
past, a nd they must face the new ideas in the busi.ness and 
adopt t he best. " Accordingly, much to t he derision of Robi
son, experi ments were conduct ed in the propulsion of cars by 
compressed air and by storage batteries. ( Blade, February 
26, 27 , March 6, 31, April 24, 1890 ; September 24, 1891. ) 
These ex periments proved to Ream and Hale the su periority 
of dynamo-produced power. At t he time of t aking ove r the 
Glassboro road in October , 1890, the Consolidated also took 
over its builder , electrica l engineer J. D. 'Vilkes , wh o had been 
in char ge of Robison construction after fi nishing the Glass
boro job. Wilkes fin ished the electrification of the 28 miles 
of Consolidated lines by 1892 when, according to the Blade, 
December 12, 1896, " the last vestige of horse car tracks dis
a ppeared ." By April, 1892 five lines of electric cars were 
r unning to Union Depot. ( Blade. April 8, 1892.) 
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Other Conso lidat ed Impro vements. More than mere elec
tri fication was involved in th e program of t he Consolidated 
Company. Its first task was to standardize a ll gauges at 4 
fee t 8% inches. Important extensions were added to the 
Consolidated syst em. By 1895 there was the Western Ave
nue line as well as t he Short Belt line. The laUer linked the 
Adams and Monroe Street li nes via Delaware and Detroit 
Avenue. ( Blade, March 15, 30, 1895; Bee, August 12, 1895.) 
(See Map.) Finally there was the establl shm ent of free trans
fers between a ll the old lines in the Consolidated com pany. 
No longer did passengers have to pay an extra fare when 
they transferred between cars of different colors. (Bee, April 
3, 1894.) Of course, there were no free transfers between 
the Consolidated lines and the Robison lines. 

T he Conso li dat ed Company Unites t he Powe r Pla nts-The 
Toledo Tract ion Company. T he next step toward t he crea
tion of a more com plete Toledo public uti lities mon opoly was 
the uniting of the plan ts producing power. By 1894 the 
Consolidated had a power plant esti mated to be worth $3,-
000 ,000 which its president, Albion E . Lang , said was capa ble 
of suppJ}ing all the street car lines in the ci ty as well as t he 
streetlights. (Bee. September 12, November 7, 1894.) There 
were two other power plants besides Robison's-the Western 
Electric Company and the Toledo Electric Compan y. These 
produced power for street lights and commer cial uses . J. S. 
Rodgers of th e la tler com pany was quoted in the Bee of 
November 7, 1894 as saying, "As it is now no one is making 
any money." Thus on May 12, 13 and 15, 1895 the Bee an
nounced a "giganti c deal " by which th e various roads in the 
Consolidated combine united to form the Toledo Traction 
Company. At the same time the Ream and Hale interests 
a bsorbed the other two power compan ies. This combine 
came lo be known as the Toledo Consolidated Electric Com
pany. T he en tire combination was fi nanced by Ream and 
Hale, whose attorney, Ba rton Smith , announced, "We a re 
going to put up a plant here in Toledo equal to that in Chi
cago and Boston and they are two of the wonders of t he 
world ." The new plant, capable of producing 5,000 horse
power, was to be built by J . D. Sargent, fa mous electr ical de-
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signer of the Chicago and Boston plants, Headlined the Blade, 
May 15, 1895, "'l'oledo To Be A Slow Town No Longer, " 

The Traction Company Absorbs the Robison Lines. Wit h 
t he new combination effecting such economies, it was al
most inevitable that the Robison lines s hould be brought into 
the monopoly. The Traction Company's new power plant 
was fully capable of supplying the R obison lines. This un
ion took place in the spring of 1896 with the usual pr ophecy 
from "a reliable source" by the Bee on December 2"7, 1895. 
The first step was the purchase of the Robison lines, by 
James A. Blair and Company of New York. According to t he 
Blade, April 27, 1896, "Mr. Blair is one of the three richest 
men in America, John D. Rockefeller and John Jacob Ast or 
bei ng t he other two." " Perhaps never in the history of To
ledo," said the Blade, "has there been a deal consummated 
tha t means so m uch fo r Toledo." Blair assumed all the Robi
son mortgages and other debts which amounted to nearly 
$5,000,000. An entire re-tracking of the Robison line was 
necessary in the form of a substitution of 75-pound rails or 
heavier for the original unsubstantial 40 to 55-pound t racks . 
(Bee, April 27, 1896.) The next step in the merger was an 
agreemen~ by which Ream and Hale of the Traction Com
pany bought into t he Robison lines, a nd Blair of t he Robi 
son lines bought into the Traction Company. As Ream told 
a Bee reporter, " Mr. Hale and mysel f have purchased an in
terest in the Robison lines and Messrs. Blair and Dennis 
have taken an equal interest in our company." ( Bee, May 
24 , 1896.) 

The Revival of th e Fear of Monopoly. Now that Toledo 
had a traction monopoly it also had had a political problem. 
As in the natural gas contest days when the public was 
against t he Standard on Company, now it was the public 
against the Toledo Traction Company. T he chip was on the 
public shoulder again. The best evidence of it was in t he 
Bee's April 27, 1896 notice of the Blair purchase of the Robi
son lines when the paper indulged in its usual prophecies of 
monopolies to come: "It will be a misfortune when anyone 
company controls the street car service of this city Of 
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course there will be an agitation for lower fal'es and this will 
come. Toledo will not continue to pay a half more fo r similar 
service than Detroit and other cities, If the Toledo Traction 
Company would anticipate th e inevitable and inaugurate t he 
consolidation with a three cent fare, or say eight tickets for 
25 cents, the same as Det roit, it would establi sh itself in the 
hearts of the people." 

The T hree-Cent Fare Figh t Agai n. So the fight for a gen
era l three-cent fare was on. T his popular demand had first 
appeared in 1889 when the City Council forced Robison to 
adopt the three-cent fare during the hours of six to seven in 
t he morning and evening, when workingmen were coming 
from a nd returning to their homes . It bobbed up in 1893 
when Robison wanted a new ordinance to put the three-cent 
fare on a ticket basis, the tickets to be bought at the office of 
the r a ilway company if tbe condu ctor did not have any. ' 'TO
LEDO FLIMF'LAMMEO," roared the Bee, December 15, 1893. 
l'o'layor Guy Major vetoed the ordinance , but Council oyer
rode the veto. ( Bee, Decem ber 26, 1893 ; Jan uary 9, 15, 
1894.) In his campaig n for re-election in 1895, Major cited 
the Toronto three-cent fare arrangement, and advised that 
a ll future franchises be g ranted on cond ition that the com
pany pay the city a percentage of gross receipts . ( Blade. 
l\{ar ch 11, 1895. ) On December 23, 1895, the Bee wanted to 
know why street~car fares were not r educed as a result of 
"the reduction of the cost of operating street railway lines. 
Increased profits ... go to the payment of dividends on very 
largely watered stocks, or to increased salaries to com pany 
officers elected by the 'controlling interests.' '' Even the 
Blade, on December 24, 1895 cauti ously expressed a prefer
ence for reduced fares over a tax on street cars: " T he ma
jority of the people of Toledo would rather see a reduction 
in fares tha n to see a tax placed on street cars." 

T he T raction Com pany Proposes a Continuation of the 
Five -Cent Fa re. The three-cent fare fight became a political 
issue in t he 1897 spring election which elected Samuel M. 
Jones to the mayor 's office and brought about an "anti-Trac
tion" majorit y in City Council. 'I' he Traction Company opened 
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the baUle on December 4, 1896 by presenting to Council a 
new ordinance to govern the entire Toledo street-car situa
tion for 25 years. It proposed a complete co nsolidation of 
all the lines with a continuation of the five-cent fare. The 
long-term five-cent franchises of the old companies were 
still in force and would continue even if the proposal was r e
jected by Council. None of these would expire until after 
1900. Under the fran chise, there would be free transfers and 
children und er five years of age were to be carried free. The 
company was to pay one third of one per cent of its gross 
earnings to the city. Aboul 20 sections of track were to be 
taken out, mostly from the old Robison lines, whi ch were 
subject to the three- cent fare fo r an hour in the mornings 
and evenings. ( Bee, December 5, 1896.) The main idea of 
the Traction proposal was to get lid of the alleged losses 
from the parallel Robison lines and the losses of the three
cent fare. 

The Traction Company Defends the Five-Cent Fare. In 
several Council sessions and at a meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce, President Lang gave the reasons for the Traction 
Company's proposal. He spoke of the t remendous expenses 
in the past and described the experimentation with "storage 
batteries, compressed air and naptha {sic] motors." The 
fi rst motors used had to be replaced with heavier and more 
powerful ones. Thi s required heavier track. "So there was a 
destruction of property \vUhin five or six years , the natural 
life of which was 20 or 25 yeal'S. Since 1885 almost a million 
dollars had been spent by the company for street paving. The 
result was that "those who t hought that electric power would 
be cheaper than horse cars were disappointed. " Not a doUar 
of dividends had been paid on the stock since electrification. 
(Practically all of th e securities of the company were bonds.) 
By absorbing the Robison tracks " there was more track than 
was profitable to the company or the people." The thing to 
do was to drop t he useless lines and run the cars more fre
quently. As for t he three-cent fare on the Robison lines, 
it was a dead loss. To this he attributed the failure of the 
Robison lines: "The Robison company had been misled by the 
electrical engineers in regard to the cost of operating a line, 
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and thus assumed the burden of cheap fares and a tax on 
gross earnings under which it could not stand." He told Sam
uel M. Jones, in a public meeting, that " if the Robisons hadn't 
failed under them [ three-cent fares] they would be owning 
their roads yet." As for the idea that more people would ride 
for t hree cents than for five, Lang said, " If any plan could be 
Buggested whereby more people could be carried at 3c than 
at 5 the company was willing to try it." He actually proposed 
to adopt a 3% cent fare " if the city will agree to take care of 
all accidents occurring on the lines or any changes to be made 
thereafter." As for the poor workingman who had bought 
homes on the Robison three-cent lines, Lang said , "Three 
miles was not a long walk it a man had no money." ( Blade. 
December 31, 1896, January 20, 1897; Bee. December 6, 7, 
1896, January 20, 1897.) There was more than met t he eye 
in Lang's remark because the relatively short distances in
volved made street-car riding something of a luxury for many 
people. Moreover, asphalt paving and bicycle riding pro
vided some competition for the street ca rs. ( Bee. May 24, 
1896.) 

The Bee Claims the Three-Cent Fare Will Pay For Itself 
With More Traffic. However, a large section of the public 
was not impressed. To the Bee, which was the tribu ne of the 
people in the contest, tying Toledo to t he Traction proposals 
for 25 years was "absurd and preposterous" because of the 
economies t o be expected from t he rapid growth of the city 
and new inventions and improvements. (December 7, 1896.) 
The Bee alleged "a hidden purpose" of the company of getting 
the public so discontented that it would settle for more than 
the company deserved. In its more rational moments the 
Bee hit upon what it claimed to be the crux of the problem: 
that the greater volume of traffic and increased profits would 
be the result of lower fares. (December 30, 1896.) The Bee 
believed that it had the Traction Company "up a tree" when 
it was pointed out that the bond sale advertisements asserted 
a track mileage of 120 miles and the payment ot taxes on 
only 66.87 mUes. Moreover, the advertisements asserted the 
company owned real estate worth $1,000,000 yet paid only 
$2,156 taxes on it. Wit h a tax rate of 2.9 mills the tax should 
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have been $29,000. It was also misleading, the Bee said, for 
the company to boast to its bond holders of gross earnings 
of nearly a million dollars. Under the circumstances, it was 
alleged that the "while of poverty by the Traction company 
was belied by cold facts." (January 12, February 21, 1897.) 
The Bee also said that it was bad logic to blame bad service on 
low fares. "Good service, so far from being incompatible 
with cheap fares, largely depends upon them." (January 27, 
1897.) .Finally, the Bee argued that, si nce municipal owner
ship of the street cars was "inevitable," it would be "foUy" to 
extend the franchise to 25 years. (January 14, 1897.) 

The Bee's Program. The Bee had its own 9-point program 
fo r the solution of the problem: 

1. 8 t ickets for a quarter. Tickets t o be sold by conduc
tors at all times. 

2. Children 7 or over the regular fa re , under 7, free. 

3. Universal transfers. 

4. Single fare for those with no tickets, 5 cents. 

5. The existing franchise was to be limited to the dura
tion of the average of all the original franchises so 
that a single new franchise could be arranged in the 
future. 

6. 6-minute service on all main lines. 

7. Abandoning of lines only by consent of property 
owners and City Council. 

8. A tax on each car and pole instead of a percentage 
payment on gross receipts. 

9. Continuation of the payment by the company of pav
ing costs within the tracks. 

The Blade Collects Statistics and Avoids Traction Politics. 
The Blade was more restrained in its columns. "The question 
is one of supreme importance, and a decision need not be ar
rived at in a day, a week or a month," it announced on De-
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cember 7, 1896. " What the people want is information." Ac
cordingly, letters were addressed to the mayors of all large 
American cities, asking for information about fares, ti ckets, 
ta.xes, number of miles, power of council, method of paying 
for pavement, and so on. The answers, published in full on 
December 28, gave a mass of information indicating every 
variety of francbise. Baltimore was the most radical with the 
company paying the city 7% of the gross receipts, sufficient 
to maintain the city park system. Indianapolis was t he most 
conservative-the only condition being that the company pay 
its share of the general property tax. The prevailing fare 
was 5 cents. Most of the letters showed some degree of dis
satisfaction with management. The Blade had no conclu
sion except to decry "grandstand plays" by demagogues. 
(January 19, 1897.) In the political campaign t hat followed, 
the Blade declined to recognize t he street-car problem as an 
issue. 

Jones Campaigns For The Three -Cent Fare and Mun icipa l 
Ownership. But it was a political Issue just the same. The 
Democrats, whose candidate for mayor was Parks Hone, 
adopted a platform in their nominating convention, demand
ed reduced charges, improved service and "municipal con
trol." They called for forfeiture of the franchise if the Trac
tion Company did not improve services, and condemned it for 
reducing the wages of its employes. (Bee. March 11, 1897.) 
The Republicans voted down any reference to the issue. (Bee. 
February 25, 1897) but its candidate, Samuel M. Jones, was 
solidly committed. In a letter to the Bee, January 7, 189"7, 
Jones described his trip to Glasgow, Scotland where he found 
everybody from street-car conductors to bankers enthusias
tical1y in favor of their plan of municipal ownersh ip. Jones, 
who was a native of Scotland , was lavish in praising the suc
cess of the Glasgow plan. He said , "That thel'e are those now 
living who wi1l see the time when it will be diffi cult to obtain 
a franchise for priva.te ownersbip ot street railways in Toledo 
as it is now in Glasgow, t here is hardly room for a question. 
It is much more difficult to do now than it was twenty years 
ago, and It is because lhe people are waking up to the fact 
that they are giving away their mos t precious heritage." He 
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called upon the Cit y Co uncil to provide for 8 tickets for a 
quarter, universal trausfers and "other conditions that will 
result in municipal ownership of the enti re plant after a term 
of years." After his election as mayor, Jones wired to Rever
end Washington Gladden of Columbus, "Am elected in spite 
of 600 saloons , the Traction company and the devil. Thanks 
to the people." ( Bee, April 6, 1897.) 

Anti-Traction Majority in Council in 1897. The street-car 
issue was injected into the election of members of City Coun
cil. From January 20 to April 4, 1897 (the day before elec
tion day) the Bee almos t daily printed a table showing wheth
er the candidates were "Traction," "Anti-Traction ," "non
committal" or "not placed." At the beginning most of them 
were "non-committal" or "not placed." By April 4 all but 
six were "anti-Traction." Of these six, th ree were defeated 
and three were elected. Twenty of the candidates had taken 
the pledge of a reform organization called the Municipal 
League. This was a declaration that the candidate had no 
direct or Indirect interest in the Traction Company or any 
other company asking favors of the city. They pledged that 
they would vote for no franchise that would not increase the 
benefits granted to the city. (Bee, February 17, 1897.) There 
were a t least 48 candidates in aU for 24 positions on the Board 
of .<\Jdermen and Council. On April 6, 1897 the Bee made the 
following statement OIl the "Anti-Traction" victory: "Almost 
a ll of the men whose conduct has been such as to indica te 
that they might be in league with the Toledo Traction Com
pany were defeated, and those who slipped through will fi nd 
themselves so hopelessly in the minority t hat t hey will be 
harmless." 

Anti-Traction Sentimen t. Other organizations entered into 
the fracas. In many wards Democratic organizations. called 
Jackson Leagues, demanded the three-cent fare. The central 
Jackson League did likewise, and apPOinted delegates to at
tend City Council hearings to argue the matter. (Bee, Janu
ary 6, 8, 20, 30. February 13, 18, March 9, 1897.) Twice the 
Central Labor Union officially a cted in the matter. On De
cember 10, 1896 it requested City Co uncil " to consider the 
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right of people who have invested in small houses on the 
strength of the [three-cent fare] agreement between the city 
and the Robison company." They resolved to support no man 
at election who did not agree to require the Traction Company 
to pay to the city its fair share of taxes and a royalty on its 
gross receipts. (Bee, December 11, 1896.) On February 5, 
1897 the Central Labor Union committed itself to a general 
fare of six tickets for a quarter. The Bee, February 0, said 
the majority favored the three-cent fare, but others argued 
that since it would be impossible to get this, it was best to seek 
what could be gotten. At a meeting of the street railway 
committee of City Council on January 9, 1897, Peter J. Mett
ler, speaking for the German Central Bund "representing 10,-
000 voters," demanded 8 tickets for a quarter. While the audi
ence applauded, Mettler warned councilmen, "The feeling was 
general throughout the city that councilmen should be very 
careful what they did about this ordinance." ( Bee, January 
10,1897.) 

Traction Company Cuts Wages. One further development 
added much heat to the contest. On January 10, 1897 it was 
announced in the Bee that a petition was being circulated by 
the Traction Company, among its workingmen, asking City 
Council to pass the five-cent ordinance. T he Bee said that 
this was regarded by the workingmen as a coercive meas
ure because there 'were rumors of a wage reduction. On Jan
uary 31 the Bee announced President Lang's order to reduce 
wages by 10ro because of a "material falling in the earnings 
of t he company." Most of the men had been getting $1.80 
cents a day. The Bee was furious at what it called "bulldoz
ing," at using the workingmen to bring pressure on the City 
Council . "It looks," said the editor on February 5, "as if re
duction of wages was part of the company's game to force 
council to give what it asks. Circumstan ces point to a plot 
to hold up the people of Toledo and inflict misery on hun
dreds of men in order to fatten on the prosperity of the city." 
Earlier the Bee had even suggested a popular boycott of the 
street cars. (January 10, 1897.) The Blade, February 4, 1897 
bore the headlines, "May Be A Strike," "Council Should Act
Toledo Cannot Afford To Go Through A Strike." The next 
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day the editor advised that Council adopt the five-cent fare, 
require five-minute service and insist on living wages for the 
men. But the local union of the American Association of 
Street Railway Employees did not strike. Meetings were held 
in which the company's actions were called "a trap." They 
decided to play for public sympathy by asking for arbitration. 
President Lang replied that there was nothing to arbitrate. 
Thereupon, on February 13, they appealed to the Central La
bor Union, as well as to both polltical parties, to go 011 record 
in favor of municipal ownership, since the " Toledo Traction 
Company has shown the inability of a private corporation to 
own and operate street railways and public lighting plants 
with justice to the public and to employees." The Union de
nied that the company was not making profits. It was re
solved not to strike "because of the great injury to the busi
ness of Toledo." (Bee, January 10, 30, 31, February 5, 6, 7, 8, 
9,11, 14,15,1897; Blade. February 4, 5, 1897.) 

T he T racti on Com pany Obliged t o Keep the Robison 
Lines and the Workingman's Three-Cent Fare On Them. The 
upshot of this contest was a rejection of the Traction Com
pany's proposal for the new fran chise. The old franchises, 
which would not expire until after 1900, must continue. Al
though this meant a continuation of the five-cent fare. the 
Traction Company was prevented from dropping the parallel 
Robison lines, and must continue the workingman's thl'ee
cent tare on Robison lines. A temporary truce ensued which 
was to last until the old franchises expired in the early 1900·s. 
Then the old fight was to be resumed and to be continued for 
two decades of hectic struggle. It was to take the people of 
Toledo a long time to get the three-cent fare idea out of their 
thinking . 

T he Traction Company Seeks An Extension of Its Fran
chise to Supply Electricity For Street Lights. Traction poli
tics flared up briefly in 1899 when Mayor Jones chose to 
conduct his campaign for reelection largely on the basis of 
the municipal ownership of Toledo's electric power genera
tiOl!. On December 1, 1899 the Traction Company asked for 
a renewal of its contract for supplying street-lights with e lec-
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tricity. The company offered to furnish light at the rate of 
$83 per lamp per year instead of the prevailing $90. It was 
pointed out that the company had just spent $200 ,000 putting 
the wires underground- t he "conduit system" in the down
town Toledo section. It was also pointed out that new glass
enclosed lamps were being insta lled in place of the exposed 
sputtering arcs which threw their sparks in a ll directions. 
This improvement would reduce the number of "dark hours" 
when the lights went out as a result of t he exposure of the 
electrodes to the weather- they had to be changed frequent
ly, sometimes daily. ( Bee, December 2, 1899. ) 

Failure of Mayor Jones' Campaign for Municipally Owned 
Power Plant. Mayor Jones' plan tor a mun icipally owned 
plant was badly conducted. Not unti l December 11, over a 
.week after the Traction Company had presented its offer to 
Council, did the lllayor push hard for his plan. 'rh is was a 
proposal that the Arbuckle-Ryan Company. dealers in ma
chinery and supplies. should build a power plant for $250,000 
on city-furnished land and buildings. The city would pay the 
company $35,000 a year for ten years at the end of which 
t ime the city wo uld own t he plant. In the meantime, t he Ar
buckle company would supply the city with light at $83 a 
lamp. ( Blade, December 12, 1899.) Jones ' worst enol' in this 
was in failing to prepare for a referendum, which the law re
qu ired should precede til e gra nt ing of any franchise to a com
pany desiring to use the city streets with its facilities. This 
forced him to have to admit that there would be an interim 
bebveen January 1, 1900 and the spring election, when there 
would be no franchise at a ll unless a temporary one were 
granted to t he Traction Company. He also erred in failing to 
provide guarantees that t he Arbuckle company would turn 
over to the city, at the end of ten years, an up-to-date plant. 
Critics were able to claim that the company might make a n 
exorbi tant profit by failing to keep the plant in good condi 
tion. ( Bee, December 15. 1899.) Finally, t he :Mayor was 
said to have erred in his political tactics. He made no effort 
to influence councilmen a nd aldermen . P r io r to the spring 
election of 1899, he had asked Council to arrange for a refer
endum, but the aldermen rejected his pla n by a vote of 8 to 
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7. ( Bee, December 2'7, 1899.) In the election campaign no 
candidates for council committed themselves on the issue. He 
got himself elected mayor, but did not seek to get commit
ments from candidates for Council. He spent much time in 
the summer and fall in his campaign to be governor of Ohio. 
In December he held a mass meeting to push t he Arbuckle 
plan. (Bee, December 16, 1899.) PotitieaUy speaking , be bad 
no "organization" to su pport him. As one councilman told 
him, "Mr. Mayor, if you want to gain anything here, you 
must frame up some sort of combination in council, as I ad
vised you months ago." He said that a man who wants some
thing like that "cannot accomplish anything by a lot of 
drivel", referring to Jones' quotations from poets and general 
preachments about morality. Jones replied that he had never 
controlled any man's vote and would never try to. ( Bee and 
Blade, December 25, 27, 1899.) In the course of his talks to 
the people, Jones had made dark hints that the best way to 
get Council to pass measures was to bribe them. Jones, of 
course, denied that he meant anything so crude, but his re
marks angered most councilmen and alderm en. ( Bee, De
cember 11-13, 1899. ) The Blade, December 12 also pointed 
out that Jones' bungling prevented the city from getting a 
better deal from the Traction Company. 

The result was a failure of Jones effort to obtain municipal 
ownership of a power plan t. Both branches of City Council 
accepted the Traclion Company's $83 offer for five years. 
When Jones vetoed the measure he was defeated by a unani
mous vote of Council. (Blade, J anuary 9, 16, 1900.) Jones 
solaced himsel f by blaming t he people fo r their lack of in
terest. "No power on earth ," he wrote to his friend, Henry 
D. Lloyd, on January 2, 1900," ... can save t he people of 
Toledo from being 'despoiled' but the people themselves ... 
the people have every day just about as good a government 
and just about as bad a government as t hey deserve." 
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